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High today mid 70s. 
Low tonight mid 40s. 
For weather details see 
Page 2.

PAMPA — The Heritage 
Art Club will host its 1998 Art 
Show Saturday, March 28, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday 
March 29,12 p.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the M. K. Brown Room 
Pampa Community Building 
at 200 North Ballard.

BORGER — Crown of 
Texas Hospice is offering a 
free hospice volunteer train
ing classes "Living Life to the 
Fullest", Saturdays, March 
28, April 18, and May 2, from 
9 a m. - 4 p.m. (Lunch includ
ed) at Frank Phillips College, 
Borger. For more information 
about Neighbors Caring for 
Neighbors, please call 372- 
7696 or 1-800-572-6365.

ODESSA (AP) — An 
Odessa man has been arrested 
in California before he could 
be featured on /America's 
Most Wanted.

Janice Hinshaw, assistant 
Ector County district attorney, 
says she did a last-minute 
check Thursday for America's 
Most Wanted and was sur
prised to discover that Harry 
C. Green, 56, was arrested 
March 11 in Los Angeles.

Green is charged with 
intoxication manslaughter in 
the death of Inez Carrasco 
Lopez Jr, 37, who died last 
June as the result of a hc>ad-on 
collision on April 5, 1997.

• Edwina Ikard Boyd, 102,
two-time Pampa mayor, 
owner Boyd Lumber Co.
• Margaret Elizabeth Allen 
Brain, 76, active club, church 
woman
• Annie E. Hays, 77, retired 
employee of The Borger 
News Herald.
• Mildred Lafferty, 92, char
ter member of Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of 
Christ.
• Carol Remy, 55, homemak
er.
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Th ere  is a free lunch...

(Pampa News photo by Miranda Bailey)

(Back row) Karen Skaggs, Helen Maxey, Ann Franklin, Margaret Washington (front row) 
Jamie White, Sandy Clark and Carolyn Smith.

Souper Saturday
Church hosting free meal

Want a free bowl of beef stew?
The First Christian Church (Disciples of 

Christ) of Pampa is providing free stew to any 
hungry soul that can manage to get their 
empty stomach over to the VFW building on 
Cuyler Street tomorrow, "Souper Saturday" 
from 11 a m to 2 p.m 

This is the second month in a row the 
church has offered the free meal to the public.

"We wanted to do something to help the 
communitv," said Shirlev Winborne.

You hear stories about people running out 
of extra funds at the end of the month and 
we thought this might be a way to alleviate 
some of these possible hardships, she said.

Winborne said the church is not doing this 
fo try and conv ert anyone or to push their 
beliefs i>n those who come and share a bowl 
of stew with them.

"This is just a community service to let the 
communitv kmrw how pleased we are to be a 
part of it," she said.

Traffic stop 
yields arrest 
for drug ‘meth’
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

A routine traffic stop turned 
into an arrest of a Pampa man 
for possession of 42 grams of 
methamphetamine, worth 
roughly $5,200 on the street.

The incident started when 
Pampa Officer Don Rowell 
stopped Glen J. Noack, 30, 912 
Brunow, tor failure to signal a 
turn, according to Pampa 
Detective Dallas Hardin. When 
Rowell saw that Noack was not 
wearing a seat belt and had not 
changed the address on his 
license he took Noack into cus
tody.

During a routine search of 
Noack's Ford Bronco officers 
found the controlled substance, 
police said. They also found 
$1,345 in cash on Noack; both 
the cash and the v’ehicle were 
seized.

Based on the contraband 
found, Pampa police obtained a 
search warrant for Noack's 
house and, according to Hardin,

seized numerous pieces of drug 
paraphernalia, a computer, 
scanners and scales.

District Attorney John Mann 
said, "Officers did a good job on 
this one. All the different agen
cies there really handled this in 
a really professional way."

Mann said that Noack is one 
of the top five drug dealers in 
town and the DA was excited 
that he was finally caught in 
possession of the drugs.

"We busted one of Pampa's 
largest and most long-standing 
drug dealers. He's been arrested 
in Pampa before and he's been 
arrested in Amarillo before but 
we got enough on him last night 
to put him away," Mann said.

Noack is currently under 
indictment in Potter County so 
Mann has asked that bail be 
denied. Noack will be held in 
the Gray County jail until a 
hearing can be held next week 
on his motion. If convicted of 
possession, Noack could be sen
tenced to two to 20 years, said 
Mann.

Town seeks reason 
for child’s actions 
in school shooting

SPRING VAl.l FY, Minn. (AP) 
— People who know Mitchell 
Johnson, the 13-vear-old charged 
in the ambush slayings i>t tour 
classm ates and  a teacher in 
Arkansas, are looking lor expla- 
natit>ns for the \ iolence.

Mitchell grew up near this 
southeastern Minnesota town cif 
2,461 people.

Former neighbors sav Mitchell 
and his 11-vear-old brother had 
love from their family and suc- 
(.ess in school.

Still, the bovs suffered em o
tional and  financial traum as, 
according to d ivorce records 
review ed hv the Saint Paul 
Pioneer Pri'ss and interviews bv 
the newspaper

Mitchell and his brother spent 
m an \ months liv ing with their 
maternal grandmother, Vermona 
Schwartz, in her two-bedroom 
trailer home because of their par
en ts ' long w ork ing  hours, 
Schwartz said.

Still, the boys suf
fered emotional and 
financial traumas, 
according to divorce 
records reviewed by 
the Saint Paul 
Pioneer Press and 
interviews by the 
newspaper.

Their parents, C.retchen and 
Scott lohnson, divorced in 1994. 
During a contested stage of the 
divorce, the hovs' father com 
plained about his sons' living 
londitions at then grandm oth
er's.

He said the bovs havi- no 
space for themselves" and slept 
'in the liv ing room, oni’ on thi“ 

couch, ,ind the o ther on the 
t io o r ."  T heir  b e lo n g in g s  w ere

See TOWN, Page 2

Case result 
suits Mann

One aspect of the saga of 
Stanley Marsh 3 ended yester
day when he plead no contest 
to two misdemeanor charges 
related to locking teenager 
Benjamin B. Whittenburg in a 
chicken coop. Marsh had 
accused the vciuth of stealing a 
sign belonging to Marsh.

The judge sentenced Marsh 
to 10 days in jail and $4,000 in 
fines on the charges but agreed 
to communitv service on a 
defense request.

Special Prosecutor John 
Mann said he is satisfied with 
the agreement and sentence.

"That’s the wav it should 
have been handled a long time 
ago, he was guilty of a m isde
meanor offense and that's how 
he plead. 1 just wish he 'd  grow' 
up."

Marcus Sanders 
pool to be heated
More improvements set

Swimmers and v isitors to Marcus Sanders Pool w’ill find a more 
user friendly env ironment this summer when gates open tor the sea
son.

City commissioners voted unanimously to spend $9,235 to install a 
heater to warm the pool's frigid water and to improve the area 
around the pool. That improverhent w'ill include adding an arbor to 
prov ide shade — stimefhing that has bcĤ“n missing from the site.

Shane Stokes, events coordinator for parks and recreation, said ptxil 
furniture and picnic tables will also be placed there.

T he average daily attendance at the pool over the past three years 
has been low — only six-to-cMght people, Stokes told commissioners.

"In mv opinion, the most important improvement at the ptwl 
would be to heat the water, " Stokes said. "The water temperature at 
Marcus Sancters Pool ranges from 60-to-72 degrees. The ideal tem
perature for swimming pool water is 78-85 degrees."

The city's other, and most heavily used pinil, M.K. Brown Pool, has 
heated water.

While it was acknowledged that most teenagers who live in the 
Marcus Sanders Pool area will continue to use M.K. Brown Pool 
because that's where most other teens are, hopes are more families 
and senior citizens will now visit Marcus Sanders Pool.

Museum gets helping hand
A painting that hangs in the 

Lovett \1emorial Library, 
"Calvary Crossing at 
Sw'eetvvater Creek," will be 
loaned for up to 9(1 days in order 
for the Old Mobeetie M useum  to 
make reproductions. The artist, 
Kenneth Wvatt, has agreed that

reproductions be made as a 
fund-raising project for the 
museum.

Pampa's city commissioners 
unanimously approved the 
request which had betm rtvom- 
mended by the library's adviso
ry board.

County GOP, Democrat 
conventions Saturday

Gray C (umty Republicans and Democrats will hold separ.ite meet
ings m Pampa Saturday to elect delegates to their respective state 
conv entions

The Republican convention will he at 9 a.m. at Austin ITementarv 
Si hool's gym where 19 delegates and a like number of alternates will 
be chosen to go to the conv ention [une 12 and 13 m f'ort Worth

The Miirch 10 primary saw the biggest turnout of Republicans in 
('■rav C (umtv where a record inimher of delegates and alternates 
were elected at the precinct lev el.

Ihi- Demoi rats will begin their coimtv conv ention at 2 p.m .it the 
t .rav  Cinmtv C (Hirthoiise, said party chairman |im Oshorni', who 
issued <in mv itation to the public to atfeiul

™ -A, y - .
(Pampa Nawa photo by Jatf Waat)

W ith w a rm e r w ea th e r here, ca n  p ic n ic s  be far b e h in d ...e s p e c ia lly  if y o u ’re a b ird ?  A  tree  
full of b ird s  to o k tu rn s  c h o w in g  d o w n  rece n tly  th a n k s  to  a lo ca l b ird  caterer.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

LAFFERTY, Mildred — 2 p.m., Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ, Pampa.

Obituaries
EDWINA IKARD BOYD

LAS CRUCES, N.M. -  Edwina Ikard Boyd, 102, 
a former Pampa resident, died Thursday, March 
26, 1998. Mass will be celebrated at 10 a.m. 
Monday in St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 
in Pampa with the Rev. John Valdez officiahng. 
Burial will be in Fair\ iew Cemetery at Pampa 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Boyd was bom Oct. 2, 1895, at Minca, 
Oida. She attended Oklahoma State College, ^ e  
later married Lynn BoycL He ow-ned Boyd 
Lumber Company and served as mayor of 
Pampa twice. She was a devoted Catholic, 
singing and organizing a church choir in 1927. 
She was apptnnted to the first Diixesan Council 
of Women in 1936 and was elected secretary. She 
organized the first local Parent Teachers 
AssiKiation and soup kitchen. She volunteerted 
for 26 years with the Red Cross and was a Girl 
Scout leader.

She was preceded in death by her husband; a 
sister, Catherine Burr; and three brothers, Amzi, 
Goebel and Floyd.

Survivors include her sister, Jane Bird of 
Tucstm, Ariz.

The body will be available for viewing from 1 
p.m. Sunday until service time Monday at 
Carmichael-Whatlev Funeral Home.

MARGARET ELIZABETH ALLEN BRAIN
FRITCH -  Margaret Elizabeth Allen Brain, 76, 

died Tuesday, March 24,1998. Services were to be 
at 11 a m. today in First United Methodist 
Church of Fritch with the Rev. Lloyd Stice offici
ating. Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemeterv' at Pampa under the direction of Brown 
Funeral Directors of Borger.

Mrs. Brain was bom at Boston and had been a 
Hutchinson County resident for 53 years. She 
was a member of First United Methodist Church, 
Altar Guild, United Methodist Women and 
Phillips Garden Club.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Lawrence E. Brain Jr, in 1993; and by a son, Larry 
Brain, in 1961.

Survivors include two sons, Allen Brain of 
Fritch and Dean Brain of Amarillo; and five 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
United Methodist Church Building Fund.

ANNIE E. HAYS
FARMINGTON, N.M. -  Annie E. Hays, 77, a 

former Pampa resident, died Wednesday, March 
25, 1998, at Aztec, N.M. Services are to be at 5 
p.m. (MST) today in St. John's Episcopal Church 
with the Rev. Mark Zimmerman officiating. 
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Alternative StKiety of Farmington. Graveside 
services will be at 10 a.m. Monday in Westlawn 
Memorial Park Cemetery at Borger with the Rev. 
Jake Clemmens, rector of St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Church of Pampa, officiating. LtKal 
arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Hays was born June 10, 1920, at Sapulpa, 
Okla. She married Stanley Hays on C)ec. 22,1946, 
at Parnpa; he died in 1973. She moved to Borger 
in 1965, to Pampa in 1988 and to Farmington in 
1991. She worked at the "Borger News Herald" 
prior to retiring in 1984. She was a member of St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church of Borger and of St. 
John's Episcopal Church of Farmington.

Survivors include a daughter, Jennifer 
Anderson of Farmington; a son, David Hays of 
Cheyenne, Wyo.; two sisters, Rovena Palmitier of 
Pampa and Elsie Branton of Norman, Okla.; a 
brother, J.E. Johnson of Dallas; four grandchil
dren; and two great-grandchildren.

The body will not be available for viewing.
MILDRED LAFFERTY

Mildred Lafferty, 92, of Pam pa, died 
Wednesday, March 25,1998, at Amarillo. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ with Tim Walker, 
minister, and Larry Browm, family minister, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
u n d e r  the direction of Carm ichael-W hatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Lafferty was born Oct. 31, 1905, at Bonita, 
Texas. She married Locke C. Lafferty on July 30, 
1924, at Breckenridge; he died Nov. 6, 1932. The. 
couple moved to Pampa on July 1, 1929. She was 
a graduate of Amarillo College. She was a char
ter mem ber of Mary Ellen and Harvester Church 
of Christ.

Surv ivors include two daughters, Vivian Jones 
and Beth Qualls, both of Amarillo; a grandchild; 
a great-grandchild; and two great-great-grand
children.

The family requests memorials be to Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church Youth Fund.

CAROL REMY
WHEELER -  Carol Remy, 55, died Wednesday, 

March 25, 1998. Services were to be at 2 p.m. 
today at First Baptist Church with the Rev. Andy 
Taylor of Sayre, Okla,, officiating. Burial will be 
in Wheeler Cemetery under the direction of 
Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mrs. Remv was born Oct. 1, 1942, at Wheeler 
and had been a lifelong Wheeler resident, gradu^ 
ating from Wheeler High School. She was a 
homemaker. She was currently  em ployed at 
Wheeler C are C i nter She was a member of First 
Baptist C hurch

SuTviv ors include five sons, Jeff Corcoran and 
Robert Remy, both of Wheeler, Kevin Corcoran of 
Pampa, Barry C orcoran of Midwest City, Okla., 
and Damon Remy of Marion, 111.; three sisters, 
Helen Dvson of Sayre, Okla , Wynola Sanders of 
Pampa and Ioann Bresciani of Crowley; four 
brothers, ( .  I " B o " Childress and  Kenneth 
Childress, both ot Wheeler, I D. Childress of 
Brisc(H-and Rondell C hildressof Wichita Falls; 10 
grandchildren.

Fhe family requests memorials be to Wheeler 
Meals on Wheels

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests and calls during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today

Thursday, March 26
Glenn J. Noack, 30, 912 Bninow, was arrested 

on charges of failure to signal turn, no seat belt, 
failure to change address on drivers license, and 
possession of a controlled substance with intent 
to deliver.

A report of burglary of a vehicle was taken in 
the 1200 block of Faulkner. C2unping gear valued 
at $270 was reported taken.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1100 
block of Starkweather with $1,155 in damage was 
reported.

A domestic disturbance was reported in the 
2100 block of Lea.

A domestic assault was reported in the 800 
block of N. Nelson.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, March 26
Lisa Ann Bowers, 30, 212 Miami, was arrested 

on a grand jury indictment for theft over $20,000.
Eulogia Villegas, 40, 621 Carr, was arrested on 

charges of unlawfully carrying a weapon.
Jennifer Johnson, 27, 1128 Crane, was arrested 

on charges of deadly conduct.
Jennifer Jo Barnes, 20, 1524 N. Dwight, was 

arrested for no liability insurance, driver not 
secured, and failure to change address.

Ambulance
The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Thursday, March 26

12:31 p.m.— A mobile ICU responded to the 
1100 block of Prairie and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

2:09 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 300 
block of Ballard. No one was transported.

5:20 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

8:55 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1000 block of S. Faulkner. No one was transport
ed.

9:28 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

10:44 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
900 block of Terry and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Friday, March 27
6:25 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 

nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Thursday, March 26
11:00 p.m. —Two units and four personnel 

responded to the 900 block of Terry on a medical
assist. 0

Stocks
The toIUnving grain quotations ace 

provideiJ by Attebury Grain of Pampa

Wheal
Milo........
Com........
Soybeans.

The following show the pnces for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation;
(k'cidcntal..........29 9/16 up 3/16

The following show the pnccs for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation
Magellan........................  108.H3
Puritan ...........................  20.77

The following 9;30 a m. N.Y SUKk 
Market quotations are furnished by 
hdward Jones & Co. of Pampa.
A m tvo............... 87 1/16 up 1/8
Arco ...................  79 5/8 dn 1/8
Cabot.................. 39 9/16 up I 5/16
Cabot O&G 21 1/4 up 1/16

Chevron...............84 7/16
Coca-Cola........ 75 15/16
Columbia/HCA ...31 .3/16
hnron...........................46 7/8
Halliburton..........52 1/16
IRI ....................... 12 5/8
KNE..................57 11/16
Ken McGee............... 71
Limited........................ 29 1/2
Mapco.........................52
McDonalds...........58 1/8
Mobil........................... 78 7/8
New Atmos......28 13/16
NCE.............................49 7/8
Penney's...................... 73 .5/16
Phillips........................ 51 1/8
Pioneer Nat. Res.24 1.5/16
SLB ......................78 3/4
Tcnncco.......................42 5/8
Texaco..............60 13/16
Ultramar...................... .35 1/8
Wal-Man..........49 1.5/16
New York Gold...............
Silver..............................
West Texas Crude...........

up 1/8 
dn 1/2 

dn 5/16 
up 3/16 
dn 3/8 
up .3/8 
up 1/2 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/8 

up 3/16 
up 2 3/4 
up 1 1/4 

NC 
NC 

up 3/4 
up 1/4 
up 1/8 
dn 1/8 
up 1/4 

dn 3/16 
up 1/8 

dn .3/16 
.301 70 

626 
17.11

Calendar of events
THEE PLACE

Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 
Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.

GANGS 247/365
A parent/adult conference presented by 

Corporal Steve Powers, Fred Courtney, and 
Melissa Nichols will be held on Saturday, March 
28, at 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. at Calvary Baptist 
Church, 900 E. 23rd, Pampa, Texas. For more 
information and reservations call 665-0842.

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS 
The Fellowship of Christian Cowboys potluck 

will meet on the fourth Saturday of each month 
at 6 p.m. in the Clyde Carruth Pavillion. For 
more information, contact K e^n Romines at 
665-8.547 or Jim Greene at 665-8067.

PAMPA AREA SINGLES DANCE 
Dance will be March 28,7:30/8 p.m.-ll p.m. at 

M. K. Brown. It is $5 per person.
THE HERITAGE ART CLUB 

The Heritage Art Club will be having their 
1998 Art Show Saturday, March 28, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and Sunday March 29,. 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the M. K. Brown Room Pampa Community 
Building IcKated 200 North Ballard Pampa, TX.

MEXICAN PILE -ON DINNER
Lefors P.T.D will be having a Mexican Pile-On 

dinner Sunday, March 29, from 12 till 2 p.m. at 
the school cafeteria. Cost; Senior citizens and 
children 12 and under is $3, Adults $4. Take out 
orders welcome, we will deliver. Call 835-2533, 
Please help us keep our kids!

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
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kept in boxes, Johnson said in an affidavit.

Despite those charges, the court documents show 
that the boys' mother, now named Gretchen 
Woodard, 42, was the chief breadwiimer in the fam- 
ily.

She started working in the federal prison system 
in 1988, according to the Fillmore County divorce 
file. She worked at the Federal Medical Center in 
Rochester until a 1994 promotion took her to a 
prison in Manchester, Ky., as a correctional coun
selor. She has since left the federal prison system 
and is now a homemaker, her mother said.

Four years ago, Gretchen Johnson was making 
about $^,000 in Rochester as a senior officer spe
cialist. The salary was nearly double that reported 
by the boys' truck-driving father in the court docu
ments.

Before he became a truck driver, Johnson had 
trouble in his job history: The divorce file shows he 
was allegedly fired from a job at Hilltop Grocery in 
Spring VaUey for a 1993 theft of meat. He pleaded

Sarah haa her own theory about the 
shootings: She thinks Mitchell may 
have been trying to behave badly Just 
enough to get sent back to Minnesota.

gviilty to gross-misdemeanor theft and later paid 
$326 Ü ..................I in restitution and court costs.

Gretchen Johnson was at the prison in nearby 
Rochester when her current husband, Terry 
"Buddy" Woodard, 34, was an inmate.

Woodard pleaded guilty in U.S. District Court in 
Jonesboro, Ark., in 1990 to p>ossession of metham- 
phetamine with intent to distribute and illegal 
transportation of a firearm. He was sentenced con
currently to five years and three months on the 
drug charge and five years on the weapons charge.
^"Woodard was at the Rochester prison from June 

1, 1992, until he was transfetred to a prison in 
Millington, Term., on Jan. 5,1993, said Charles Cox, 
a prison spokesman.

In the divorce, Mitchell's mother had complaints 
of her own against her husband: After their separa
tion in 1993, she accused Johnson of having only 
"sporadic" contact with his sons, of making uiuin-
nounced visits to her home and of being verbally

id-abusive to her in front of the boys and their grane

mother.
The divorce ended an 11-year marriage.
To at least one former Spring Valley schoolmate, 

the boys complained about moving to Arkansas 
four years ago and, as recently as last summer, 
Mitchell complained about not fitting in at 
Jonesboro.

"He said he didn't have any friends there, that he 
always got picked on," said l^rah Laack, 13.

Sarah, who has known Mitchell since kinder-

f'alien, remembers a studious, sensitive kid who 
iked to play football and tell jokes — but only after 

his homework was finished.
She said Mitchell didn't want to move to 

Jonesboro with his mother after his parents 
divorced in 1994.

"He wanted to stay with his dad and grandma. 
They were the two most important people in his 
life," she said.

Sarah has her own theory about the shootings: 
She thinks Mitchell may have been trying to behave 
badly just enough to get sent back to Minnesota.

Mitchell's grandparents said the boys' troubles 
with Arkansas are being overstated. His paternal 
grandfather, Buster Johnson of rural Ostrander, 
said his grandsons always were ready and willing 
to return to Arkansas after their summers in 
Minnesota.

Schwartz also said that Mitchell's home life in 
Jonesboro was perhaps the most comfortable it had 
ever been. She said he expressed fondness for his 
new stepfather, who she said worked long hours in 
the construction business so Mitchell's mother 
could afford to stay home.

Marines charged in cable car deaths
WASHINGTON (AP) — Four Marines were 

charged with negligent homicide and involuntary
manslaughter after their military jet severed a gon
dola cable at an Italian ski resort and plunged 20
f>eople to their deaths.

A statement from the Marine Corps Atlantic 
Forces in Norfolk, Va., released today also said that 
the four crewmen of the EA-6B Prowler jet have 
been charged with dereliction of duty, damage to 
military property and damage to private property. 

The Marines are launching another investigation

The incident touched off a crisis in U.S.-Italian 
relations and sparked calls from some Italians for 
the removal of U.S. troops from their country.

Earlier this month, a Marine investigation board 
that worked closely with Italian officials placed the
blame for the tragedy on the four crew members, 

e rules on how fast and how lowsaying they broke 
they could fly during their training maneuver.

The chaiges also include damage to military prop
erty and damage to private property, the official

into the leadership of the squadron involv^ in the 
deadly accident, the statement said.

The gondola crashed into the slopes after the jet 
based in Aviano, Italy, sliced its cable Feb. 3 in one of 
the deadliest training incidents since the end of the 
Cold War.

said.
The four crew members have refused to talk to 

investigators on the advice of their lawyers, submit
ting only written statements. In the statements, the 
crew denied they were "flat-hatting" — military 
slang for violating altitude restrictions.

Weather focus in

LOCAL FORECAST
Decreasing cloudiness and 

windy today with a high in the 
mid 70s and west winds from 20- 
30 and gusting higher before 
diminishing this afternoon. 
Tonight, mostly dear with a high 
in the mid 40s and southwest 
winds of 10-15 mph. Tomorrow, 
partly cloudy and breezy with a 
high in the mid 70s. Southwest 
winds from 15-25 mph and gust
ing higher. The overnight low 
was 48; yesterday's high was 75.

REGIONAL FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle

— Tonight, mostly dear with a 
low in the middle 40s. Southwest 
wind 10-15 mph. Saturday, part
ly cloudy and breezy with a high 
in the middle 70s. Southwest to 
south wind 15-25 mph with 
higher gusts. Low Rolling Plains
— Wind advisory in effect today. 
Tonight, mostly dear. Lows in 
the 40s. Saturday, partly cloudy 
and breezy. Highs in the 70s. 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Wind advisory in effect 
today. Tonight, mostly dear. 
Lows in the upper 40s. Saturday, 
partly cloudy and breezy. Highs

the lower 80s. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Wind advisory in effect today. 
Tonight, mostly dear. Lows 
around 50. Saturday, partly 
cloudy and breezy. Highs in the 
lower 80s. Far West Texas — 
Tonight, mostly dear. Lows in 
the mid 40s. Saturday, partly 
cloudy and breezy. Highs in the 
mid 70s. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Wind advisory in effect today. 
Tonight, mostly clear. Lows from 
the mid 30s Marfa Plateau to 
around 50 in the Big Bend. 
Saturday, partly cloudy and 
breezy. Highs from the mid 70s 
mountains to the lower 90s along 
the Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Wind 
advisory in effect today. Tonight, 
dear. Lows in the 50s. Saturday, 
partly cloudy and warm. 
Becorhing windy in the west. 
Highs in the mid 70s to lower 
80s.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, clear with 
partly cloudy skies after mid
night. Lows near 60, 50s Hill 
Country. Saturday, partly cloudy 
and breezy. Highs near 80. 
Saturday night, cloudy. Lows in*

the 60s. Southeast Texas and 
Upper Texas Coast — Wind 
advisory in effect today. Tonight, 
fair. Lows in the 60s. Saturday, 
sunny and breezy. Warm with 
highs in the 80s inland to 70s 
coast. Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — High wind 
warning today. Tonight, clear 
with patchy fog developing after 
midnight. Lows in the 60s. 
Saturday, increasing clouds and 
windy. Warm with highs near 80 
coast to near 90 Rio Grande 
plains.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

partly cloudy north with fair 
skies south. Lows 20s to mid 30s 
mountains with mid 30s to mid 
40s elsewhere. Saturday, increas
ing clouds northwest with a 
slight chance for afternoon 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Fair to partly cloudy skies else
where. Breezy to windy by mid
day. Highs mid 50s to mid 60s 
mountains with mid 60s to near 
80 lower elevations.

OKLAHOMA — Wind advi
sory today west and central. 
Tonight, mostly clear. Lows in 
the mid 40s to mid 50s. Saturday, 
clear to partly cloudy. Highs in 
the mid 70s to lower 80s.
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The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

COME AND check out Spring 
floral arrangements and Spring 
and Easter hair bows at 
Shortcuts, 1712 N. Hobart. Adv.

AUNT NONIE'S has changed 
to Sew What! Embroidery and 
moved to 110 E. Francis. Come 
see us for your Embroidery 
Needs. Caps, jackets, etc. or call 
665-5993. Adv.

NOW OPEN at 206 N. Russell 
- Sumthin' Old Sumthm' New, 
inside the Credit Bureau. 
Antiques, collectables, crafts & 
more. Adv.

DEL BRADLEY invites you to 
House of Coffee & Gifts, corner 
of Grand & Main, Borger, Tx. Sat. 
10-3 p.m. & Sun. 1-4 p.m. Adv.

DANCE AT Mclean Country 
Club, Saturday 28th, 8 - 11:30 
p.m. Music by The Schneiders. 
Members & guests welcome. 
Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN Your 
Pampa News Carrier collects, 
dives the carrier have his/her

KIM'S MANE Attraction 
announcing with ea. month of 
tanning, you register for a year
of free tanning. Newly remod
eled booths & top of the line
products. Coronado Center, 669- 
0527. Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Glenda
Browlee, 625 Whittenburg, 
Borger, 806-274-2142. Adv.

JUS'T IN Time for Easter-50+ 
styles Ty Beanie Babies, Twice Is 
Nice, 1541 N. Hobart. Adv.

POND FISH, Koi and Särassa 
for sale. 665-3109. Adv.

PRIME RETAIL Location for 
Lease, 109 N. Cuyler between 
Fototime & Rheams Diamond
Shop. If you need more space or 
a better location. Call Ray

cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation

Duncan 669-3333 or 669-3684. 
Adv.

SIDE POCKET playing Fri. & 
Sat. night at Holly's Adv.

SAT, SPECIAL: 5 Hamburgers 
for $5.00. Dixie Dog, 725 N. 
Hobart. Call 665-4061. Adv.

STRAYED FROM 1033 S. 
Dwight - 4 month old female, 
tri-colored Basset Hound. 
Reward, 665-5264. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of onion 
sets, seed potatoes, cabbage, 
broccolli, cauliflower & other 
vegetable plants at Watson’s 
Feed & Garden, Hwy. 60 East. 
Adv.

PERENNIAL BREEDING
plants arriving today-pansies, 
dianthus, violas & other cool 
weather bedding plants also 
in at W atson's Feed & 
Garden, 665-4189. Adv.

DOCTOR APPRECIATION 
Day is Monday March 30th: 
Let us deliver your favorite 
Doctor a gift basket filled 
with fine chocolate & candies, 
popcorn & other gourmet 
treats. Call Celebrations 665- 
3100, 1617 N. hobart. We 
deliver. Adv.

CONTROL WEEDS in your 
flower gardens with Epton 
Weed granules, available at 
Watson's Feed & Garden. 
Adv.

BREAK-A-LEG and other 
good luck bouquets for your 
young stars are at 
Celebrations, 1617 N. Hobart, 
665-3100. Adv.

Dept.
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Whitewater grand jury sees second set 
of Hillary Rodham Clinton’s records
By PETE YOST 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Whitewater prosecutors are using two 
sets of Hillary Rodham Clinton's law firm billing records -  one 
found in the attic of the late \^ c e n t  Foster's house -  to question 
witnesses in the criminal investigation of the first lady.

The records recovered last July hrom the attic have fewer hand
written notations by Foster on them and have fewer pages but gen
erally contain the same information as the set belatedly found in 
the White House in 1996, lawyers familiar with both sets of docu
ments say,

Lisa Foster had been going through some stored belongings of 
her late husband in her attic in Little Rock, Ark., when she pulled 
a set of Mrs. Clinton's billing records from a briefcase used by 
Foster before his 1993 death, which has been ruled a suicide in 
three separate investigations.

The briefcase also included correspondence from The New York 
Hmes seeking answers to questions about Whitewater, sources 
familiar with the briefcase's contents say.

Mrs. Foster turned the briefcase and the materials over to her 
lawyer, who provided them to Starr.

Now grand jury witnesses in Little Rock are being confronted 
with two sets of billing records by Whitewater prosecutors, who 
are tracking Mrs. Clinton's work in 1985 and 1986 for the failing 
Arkansas savings and loan owned by the Clintons' former 
Whitewater partner, James McDougal.

"You're sitting in the grand jury and the prosecutors read you an 
entry about Mrs. Clinton from one set of billing records, question

Prosecutorsi. are investigating whether Mrs. 
Clinton lied about her work under oath or tried 
to conceal documents in the Whitewater inves- 
tigation that was begun during her husband's 
presidency.

you about it, then they pick up the other set and read other entries 
about other meetings Kte. Clinton had on Castle Grande," said one 
recent grand jury witness who spoke only on condition of 
anonymity.

“  iGr

County so u ^  of Little Rock. The Whitewater Development Co. in
:ht a piece in

Castle Grande was the northernmost portion of a real estate tract

Castle Grande relating to a proposed brewery and a sewer and 
water utility sold to a corporation controlled by Jim Guy liickei; 
who resigned as Arkansas governor in 1996 after his conviction in 
the Whitewater investigation. Tudker now is a cooperating witness 
in the probe.

Tucker testified this month to the grand jury, which has been delv
ing into a planned expansion of the utility to serve residents in a 
McDougal-controUed development that was across the county line.

Prosecutors are investigating whether Mrs. Qinton lied about 
her work under oath or tried to conceal documents in the 
Whitewater investigation that was begun during her husband's 
presidency.

Mrs. Clinton denies any wrongdoing. She says she recalls almost 
nestling about the work outlined in the billing records.

controlled by McDougal that stretched several miles into Saline the billing records for Madison

pie<
;hts.

which the Clintons were partners with McDoug 
the middle of the property middle known as Lorance tlelgl 

The initial payment for the Lorance Heights property cameuut of 
McDougal's checking account, $25,000 from a fraudulent $300,000 
federally backed loan. The Clintons say they were unaware of the 
Lorance H e is ts  project or the fraudulent loan.

The grand jury investigating the Clintons' involvement with 
McDougal and ms Madison Guarantee Savings & Loan is sched
uled to expire May 7. Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth Starr said 

■ he may not need t  '
lay try

While at the Rose Law Firm, Mrs. Clinton oversaw legal work on

this week he may not need to have another « an d  jury impaneled 
in Little Rock, signaling he may try to make key decisions soon.

Texas A& M -South Texas College  
of Law  pact to be received 
by Attorney General Dan Morales

(

t

HOUSTON (AP) -  Texas Attorney General Dan 
Morales is being asked to determine if Texas A&M 
University has the right to set up a law school 
without permission from the state.

The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board 
on Wednesday asked Morales for his opinion on 
the Aggies' Jan. 23 announcement of affiliation 
with Houston's South Texas College of Law.

Texas A&M irked some by making the move 
without seeking formal permission from the coor
dinating bocird.

"Texas A&M University has not been approved 
or authorized ... by the Coodinating Board -to 
include law in its mission and table of programs to 
establish a law school, or to offer a degree program 
in law," board chairman Leonard Rauch wrote in a 
three-page letter to Morales.

"The Coordinating Board must approve the addi
tion of a new department, school, degree program, 
or certificate program at any public institution," 
Rauch insisted.

Texas A&M's Board of Regents was not surprised 
by the board's request for Morales to review the 
matter.

"The Board of Regents ... welcomes this review," 
said Don Powell, the regents' chairman. "We stand 
ready to provide whatever information and assis
tance is desired by the attorney general to expedite 
his review."

The Aggies have wanted to merge with the law 
school since 1969. Such a move would lend the lit
tle-known law school better name recognition and 
give Texas A&M an instant law school.

But twice -  in 1969 and in 1973 -  the higher edu
cation board rejected a merger between the two 
schools.

In its January announcement, which came after 
years of negotiations, Texas A&M said it would 
affiniate with the South Texas, sharing its name with 
the school while allowing it to remain independent.

The law school is now known as South Texas 
College of Law of Texas A&M University.

Texas A&M officials are quick to point out that 
no state money is involved in the affiliation. 
South Texas graduates cannot have the universi
ty's name on their degrees until that degree
granting authority is approved by the coordinat
ing board.

"We acted openN and in the best of faith/' seiid 
James Ashlock, a Texas A&M spokesman. "There 
was extensive legal consel before we every signed 
that agreement wiht the law school."

A&M says it not only consulted its attorneys but 
even consulted Rauch.

Rauch, a former University of Houston regent, 
was contacted no fewer than five times about the 
pact before it was simed, said law school spokes
woman Sheila Hansel.

On Nov. 10, Nov. 14 and Dec. 5, Rauch was con
sulted about the pending deal. On Jan. 12 -  two 
weeks before the deal was signed -  Rauch came to 
Houston to toiur the law schooL Ms. Hansel said.

On Jan. 14, Rauch talked about the matter with 
Texas A&M University President Ray Bowen.

In fact, when the deal was announced, criticism 
came first not from the coordinating board but 
from the University of Houston, which also oper
ates a large law school just a few miles away m m  
South Texas.

'Then, on Feb. 4, Higher Education Coordinating 
Board Commissioner Don Brown wrote a letter to 
Bowen listing several concerns the board had about, 
the agreement.

Among his concerns was the fact that Texas 
A&M's mission statement says nothing about train
ing lawyers.

Texas A&M plans to work on that Friday, when 
officials ask the Board of R e«nts for permission to 
include law and legal studies among university 
programs.

Panhandle Planning G roup meets second time
WHITE DEER -  The 

Panhandle Planning Group 
held its second meeting recent
ly at the Panhandle Ground 
Water Conservation District 
office in White Deer.

Regional water planning

f  roups were mandated by 
enate Bill 1, of the 75th 

Legislature. Members of the 
groups were to be nominated 
by various interest groups and 
charged to represent 11 interest 
groups: agricultural interests, 
counties, electric generating 
utilities, environmental inter
ests, industries, municipalities, 
public, small businesses, river 
authorities, water districts,and 
water utilities.

Nineteen of the 21 members 
of the group were present with 
all 11 interest groups represent
ed. The Panhandle Planning 
Group covers 21 counties in the 
Texas Panhandle; Dallam, 
Sherman, Hansford, Ochiltree,

AU'

^nob) WMte
, J&rittrn anh birrtfrb bp 

Janetta

Lipscomb, Hartley, Moore, 
Hutchinson, Roberts, Hemphill, 
Oldham, Potter, Carson, Gray,
Wheeler, Randall, Armstron

ev,
and Childress.
Donley, Collingsworth, Ha,!r

By-laws were adopted and 
the following officers were 
elected at the meeting: C.E. 
Williams, general manager. 
Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation District, chair
man; the Honorable Vernon 
Cook, judge, Roberts County, 
vice chairman; Dan Coffey, 
assistant director of utilities. 
City of Amarillo, secretary; 
John C. Williams, general man
ager, Canadian River Municipal 
Water Authority, at large; and 
Nolan Clark, director, USDA- 
Agricultural Research Service, 
at large.

The regional water planning 
groups will provide for the 
development, management and 
conservation of water resources 
and preparation for, and 
response to, drought condi
tions, in order that sufficient 
water will be available at a rea
sonable cost to ensure public 
health, safety and welfare; fur
ther economic development; 
and protect agricultural and 
natural resources of the region
al water planning area.

The planning group must pre
pare, adopt and submit a 
regional water plan the Texas 
Water Development Board by 
Sept. 1, 2000. These approved 
regional water plans will be 
incorporated into a comprehen
sive statewide water plan that 
will be adopted by the TWDB.
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HtS N. Irlolbart «
Try Our

Daily Noon Buffet $5.50 
Mon. - Thurs. And Saturday 

Includes Tea Or 
Coffee & Salad Bar

“The Lady Texan” 
Bacon Wrapped Filet

USD A
Choice

3f

6 0z.

Exp. 4/12

USD A
Choice

Char Grin

Sirloin For Two

$ I Ü 88
I Include* Sdad Bv 

Bxp.4-12
Cattle Buyer Rib Eye
Cut From 
Georges

IO O b.
Selected Cattle e«p.

FRIDAY S P E C IA L

Big Texas Catfish Fry
The Best Catfish 
-  In Texas

We Are The Beef People’s Steakhouse” „

Cabot donation

\

The president's personal attorney, David Kendall, said Thursday 
billing records for Madison Guaranty found bv Mrs. Foster 

were "virtually identical" to the records he provided to Starr. /' 
"There are a few additional handwritten notations, and fiftem 

additional pages, in the set produced two years ago," Kendall said.
Foster and-iormer Associate Attorney General Webster Hubbell 

were partners with Mrs. Clinton at the Rose Law Finn. They direct
ed the firm to print the billing records in 1992 when questions 
about Whitewater arose during Clinton's first presidential cam
paign.

But when prosecutors subpoenaed them later on, die records had 
disappeared.'

In January 1996, more than two years after they had been first 
subpoenaed, the records were turned over after a presidential sec
retary found them on a table in the White House living quarters.

Woman facing 
animal cruelty 
charges kills -  
self, overdoses

BUNA, Texas (AP) -  A woman 
who faced trial on animal cruelty 
charges has killed herself with an 
overdose of medication, officials 
say.

Joyce Goodrich, 59, was found 
dead Wednesday in the sleeper 
compartment of a horse trailer 
where workers from the 
Beaumont Humane Society 
found about 20 purebred dogs, 
sufiering fiom apparent negject.

Authbrities say the woman 
hooked up an IV and allowed a 
fatal dose of phénobarbital to 
'Seep into her left arm.

Authorities went onto her 
property to look for her when she 
railed to appear at a court hear
ing Wednesday on charges that 
she had neglected about W  pure
bred dogs and 17 horses.

Jasper County District 
Attorney Pat Hardy asked offi
cers to check on her because 
friends said they feared she was 
suicidal.

Several of the horses seized 
were once champions, but many 
were tied to trees and couldn't 
reach food, officials said.

Officials say they don't know 
where the dogs and horses came 
from or why Ms. Goodrich had so 
many. They also don't know why 
a woman who obviously was 
emotionally aftached to her pets 
would abuse or neglect th e n  

"This whole deal has been 
strange all the way around," 
Hardy said.

The charges were filed earlier 
this month after neighbors com
plained about the condition of 
the animals on the woman's 
property.

I - ; / .
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<Spacial photo)
John A. Chesher, fire chief of Hoover Volunteer Fire 
Department, accepts a check In the amount of $250 
from Acuity general manager of Catiot Pampa Plant, 
Zou iair Issa, and Cabot Community Relations Team 
member Dannie Miller. Miller represents both the 
Pampa Plant and Research and Development facili
ties. Hoover Volunteer Fire Department has made 26 
fire runs In Gray County and surrounding counties 
during the past year. The department Is now an active 
part of Sweetwater Creek Firefighters Association and 
Panhandle Emergency Response System.

With DWI, nobody wins
Don't drink and drive

7//f huowsHiP Baptist Youth want to take this ompTUNiry to say 
^Ihank You"  to all the businesses and individuals who took part 
IN OUR Youth Bar-B-Que. For those who received their meals

LATE, WE OFFER OUR APOLOGIES, AND THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE.

This was a first for our youth. Much was learned and next year

WE miL BE ABLE TO SERVE YOU BETTER. A lSO, THANK YOU TO EVERYONE 

WHO PARTICIPATED IN HELPING PREPARE AND DELIVER THE MEALS.

LET'S
TALK

REAL ESTATE

v it i im in s  • M in o r a is  • H t 'r h s  • C o s m e t ic s  • N t ilu rc il  F o o d s  • W e ig h t  Loss

ALLERGIES
5 Steps to get rid of them for good!

1. DETOXIFY THE BODYt Total Cleanse by SoUray
2 . BUILD IMMUNE SYSTEM: Thymulus by 

Enzymatic Therapy
3.SUPPORT ADRENAL FUNCTlONi Raw 

Adrenal, Pantonthenic Acid A DHEA
4 . IMPROVE N im im O N i Doctor’s Choice 

Multivitamin by Enzymatic Therapy 
Vitamin C SOOmg.

5 . RELIEVE SYMPTOMS NATURALLY:
Allerclear by Enzymatic Therapy; Allergy support by NOW Foods; 
Bolron ARergy and/or Sinus Congestion Remedy

h ’\ hifi'iniiftn'ii Ifutt ( till k u ' i  l l \  It / /c m  ((Ui'uuttLt'i S(i/ntt

527 N. M a in  
8 0 0 -8 7 0 -5 1 2 2 ^  
8 0 6 -2 7 3 -5 Î0 1

Moo.-frt. (CM (jn.-ScM  (jn . M. 10 (JH.-4 ujii.
G li in d u ld r s  • H r r h . i l  T c ,is  • B o d y  R u ild iiK j • B o o k s  • A p u lo o K  r s  • P r o t ( 'in

by Jim Davidson
Sales Associate

QOOO QUAUUES IN A BROKER 
AsMa from bdng able to apply hit or her 
expertoraco, ■ broker mutt be able to 
littan carefully enough to know the 
buyer's naeda. as wal as be able to read 
batwaan lha Hnaa to rSacem a buyer's 
wants. BayoTMt that, a good brokar 

■ knows how to communicata aDtcilvaiy 
and fraqusnOy on mattars tttol toad to a 
succassluHy sale. This amaUs alanding 
at lha ready with new Information ared 
lha abMity to pul cHanls In the mkMa of 
lha action. Along tha way. a brokar 
shotAd also be able to learn from the 
experience ol working wNh cNams told to 
taka appropriate actions. FkWIy, a good

X U should ba Ilextole enough to work 
cHanls'chan^ parcapOor«.

To succaei

and

luccaetfully participata In today’s 
changing teal aetoto market, buyers 
sellers cn both resIdsnOel and com

mercial property require tha eeelelance 
end Quittance of prolastlonalt. At 
CENTlmV t1 • PAIÉta REALTY MC.. 
we otter personal and protasslonal 
axpartisa designed to servo el your tael 
astato raqulremanls. Whan N ootnas to 
real aatate, parata coma to ua hare at 
312 N. Gray SIraal (S 6 » ^ 7 ). Woni 
you jota ryr growing Hal of h a ^  and 
saSsSad cSanls?

Q g riA J K g .

Pampa Raalty, Inc.
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T e x a s  Editorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers:
The Monitor (McAllen) on fixes needed for naturalization

process:

Y o u r  re p re s e n ta tiv e s
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 
79065

Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768- 

2910
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 

79105
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address:.P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512)"^463-0131 

U.S. Rep. W illiam M. "Mac" T hom berry 
_  Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, 
TX 79101

Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789'

P r i m a r y  C o l o r s  :
RED BLUE BLACK YEIIOW

'HEÇWIE-NtA

Perhaps the greatest focus in the Rio Grande Valley regard
ing the Immigration and Naturalization Service currently is 
the mandate that all foreigners' crossing cards be handled at 
the Reynosa consulate office. But other problems with the INS 
must not be overlooked.

The agency continues to battle administrative and public 
relations woes, although it isn't responsible for all of them. But 
the responses by both the INS and Congress indicate the size 
of the problems.

Robert K. Bratt was removed earlier this month as head of 
naturalization operations. A senjor Justice Department official, 
Bratt had been assigned by Attorney General Janet Reno to 
overhaul the entire citizenship process.

When Bratt arrived last year, the program was under fire for 
allowing some 180,000 people to become U.S. citizens without 
the proper background tests in 1996. About 39,000 of those 
new Americans were found to be convicted felons or other
wise ineligible for citizenship.

Justice officials haven't given the direct cause for Bratt's 
removal, but they do acknowledge that some investigation is 
under way about him. The move came shortly before the INS 
announced that it would no longer subcontract with other 
organizations to administer the citizenship exam.

Too much fraud was found among the third-party testers, 
which gave about 240,000 of the 1.6 million citizenship exams 
that were taken last year. Some of the groups were found to 
have helped applicants cheat on the exams, or to have 
promised passing grades.

immigrant rights groups decry the elimination of the testing 
franchises. They say the loss of testing sites will only make the 
current wait for U.S. citizenship even longer than it is. We 
ngree. Unfortunately, however, the only ones to blame for the 
added inconvenience are the groups that engaged in unethical 
practices when they were entrusted with the contracts.

The loss of these satellite testing centers will make the 
prcKess more difficult, and could lengthen the time it takes for < 
people to become citizens. Although the INS goal to process 
citizenship applicants is six months, the current backlog of 
cases has stretched to the wait to about two years.

Some lawmakers are addressing the situation with legisla
tion that requires, by law, that the wait not'exceed the six- 
month period. That proposal, submitted by Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., and Rep. Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., limits 
the citizenship fee to $150, which could limit the INS' ability to 
hire and train new workers to whittle down the backlog.

The current citizenship application fee is $95, but President 
Clinton has proposed raising it to $225. Making the agency 
more efficient could be all the more difficult if it can't consider 
all options for- reducing the backlog without further compro
mising the integrity of the system.

Immigration greatly affects the Rio Grande Valley, and the 
country as a whole. It looks like the agency in charge of enforc
ing our policies on immigration and citizenship will continue 
to suffer administrative woes for some time. Given the 
agency's history with the current leadership, don't expect its 
operations to get any better in the near future.

Cowboy integral part of Texas
Cattle production is so intertwined with 

Texas history, values and economics, it's impos
sible to imagine the state without its ranches 
and feedlots. Raising beef cattle is a business 
and a way of life that helped mold the Lone 
Star State and bestow its identity. What's more, 
it is at the core of the Texas mystique, which 
gives our state its unique image in the minds of 
people around the globe.

Historian T.R. Fehrenbach in his book, "Lone 
Star," says it better than I can:

"Here in Texas ... something evolved that 
burned its image like a smoking cattle brand 
into the consciousness not only of North 
America but the whole world. A handful of bor
der Texans, adapting to the realities of their 
time and place, began what was always essen
tially a small business but they conducted it 
with a ... magnificence equaled nowhere. They 
exploded not a business, but a new way of life, 
across the entire North American West ... They 
stamped a memory into America, and the 
world, that refused to die."

"Say Texas anywhere, and people answer 
cowbo}/. "

That's true from Paris to Hong Kong, from 
London to Beijing. The Texas mystique -  with 
ro<its in 19th century cattle drives -  has cap
tured the world's imagination.

Without the Texas cattle industry, the legends 
of the Old West that are our heritage -  Loving 
and Goodnight, the Chisholm Trail, the XIT -  
would not exist. Even the intense commitment

Rick Perry
Agriculture Commission 

for the State of Texas

to private property rights we Texans feel grew 
from the period when the cattle range was 
fenced.

Cattle production and marketing, of course, 
are more than mystique. The industry may be 
less colorful than it was 100 years ago, but it is 
even more important to the state's fiscal health. 
With some 14.3 million head of cattle and 
calves and more than 2.8 million feeder cattle, 
Texas leads the nation in cattle production and 
feeding. Without beef cattle, our economy 
would suffer a significant blow. Agricultural 
cash receipts would dwindle by, nearly half, 
and Texas would lose its ranking as the coun
try's second-leading agricultural state. Cattle 
actually add more to the state's economy than 
natural gas production. In 1995, when cash 
receipts for cattle and calves hit $6.3 billion, 
natural gas production was valued at $5.6 bil
lion.

Texas A&M University estimates that cattle 
production and feeding generate $15 billion to 
$16 billion a year within the state's economy. 
These figures do not include the transportation, 
handling and retail sales of beef. Add those

numbers jn, and cattle's economic impact sky
rockets. The National Cattlemen's Beef 
Association calculates that for every dollar gen
erated by sales of cattle and calves $4 circulates 
within the economy. That means cattle sales 
worth $6 billion total $24 billion in economic 
impact to Texas.

Cattle also influence other types of ag pro
duction. If it weren't for cattle feeding, growers 
on the High Plains probably would not raise 
corn. Some 65 to 70 percent of Texas com pro
duction takes place in the Panhandle, and 90 
percent of it goes to feed cattle.

From the ranch to the slaughtering facility, 
beef cattle pump billions of dollars into our 
state and provide thousands of jobs. They also 
contribute another invaluable service -  con
verting native grass into high-quality protein. 
Of 157 million agricultural ^cres in Texas, 111 
million are used to graze cattle, other livestock 
and as habitat for game animals. Cattle har- 
v̂ est grass from rough, and land unfit for 
plows and cropping. When well managed, 
these herds become a tool that helps the land 
tapture fainwater and replenish the state's 
aquifers.

It's hard to imagine what Texas -  and Texas 
agriculture -  would do if we had no cattle 
industry. Texas depends on cattle for jobs, a 
healthy economy and for a legacy that helps 
define our past. Say Texas, think cattle -  a part
nership that will continue to flourish info the 
21st century.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, March 27, the 
86th day of 1‘ 3. There are 279 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On March 27, 1977, 582 people^ 

were killed when a KLM Boeing 
747, attempting to take off, crashed , 
into a Pan Am 747 on the Canary 
Island of Tenerife.

On this date:
In 1512, Spanish explorer Juan 

Ponce de Leon sighted Florida.
In 1625, Charles 1 ascended the 

English throne upon the death of 
Jambs I.

In 1794, President Washington 
and Congress authorized creation 
of the Li.Ŝ . Navy.

In 1836, the first Mormon temple 
was dedicated, in Kirtland, Ohio.

In 1884, the first long-distance 
telephone call was made, between 
Boston and New York City.

In 1917, the Seattle 
Metropolitans became the first U.S. 
team to win the Stanley Cup as 
they defeated the MontreaJ 
Canadiens.

In 1945, during World War II, 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower told 
reporters in Paris that German

defenses on the Western Front had 
been broken.

In 1958, Nikita Khrushchev 
became Soviet premier in addition 
to First Secretary of the 
Communist Party.

In 1964, Alaska was riKked bv a 
powerful earthquake that killed 
114 people.

In 1968, Soviet cosmonaut Yuri 
Gagarin, the first man to orbit the 
earth, died in a plane crash.

In 1973, "The Godfather" won 
the Academy Award for best pic
ture of 1972, but its star, Marlon 
Brando, refused to accept his Oscar

for best actor. Liza Minnelli won 
best actress for "Cabaret."

Ten years ago: Jesse Jackson, 
rejoicing from an upset victory in 
Michigan's primary-style caucuses 
the day before, vowed that his 
Democratic presidential campaign 
would continue to "win â d̂
grow.

Five years ago: A top U.N. 
relief official accused Bosnian 
Serbs of breaking their promises 
by blocking an aid convoy for 
trapped Muslims in eastern 
Bosnia, a day after a cease-fire 
agreement.

1RS legislation at cross-purposes
Politicians always want to be cast as friends 

of the taxpayer, protectors against excesses by 
the Internal Re\ enue Service, foes of a complex, 
burdensome tax code, champions of making it 
simpler and less costly.

After all, taxpayers vote.
But those aims, which sound compatible, are 

colliding these days. Bills to cut taxes selective
ly make them more complicated, twisted by 
proposals from some of the samè Republicans 
who contend that the whole code should be 
scrapped by 2001 in favor of a simplified sys
tem.

The consensus for an overhaul of the 1RS, 
joined belatedly by Presitjent Clinton who now 
pushes it, is still there but slowed. The Senate 
has a more far-reaching proposal than one the 
House overwhelmingly passed in 1997, with 
features the administration will opposes.

That almost certainly precludes a showpiece 
reform bill before income taxes are due on April 
15.

Republicans still have their scrap-the-code 
plan, which Clinton calls irresponsible,.since it 

^would set a deadline for eliminating the cur
rent system without creating a new one to take 
its place.

He'd veto a bill to that effect, but Republicans 
w'ill at least adopt a resolution, making the case 
but not.a law. Tht* president can't prevent that.

They accuse him ttf defending the indefensi
ble, a tax code now in 15 volumes, nearly 9,500 
pages, including 1RS rules and interpretations 
of the laws.

According to Congressional Quarterly, 607 
bills to change the tax code have been intro-

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

duced this year, with more to come. The admin
istration and the Republicans running 
Congress both want sitme tax cuts this election 
year, but general reductions would be too 
expensive. They will be targeted tax breaks, 
and that means more complicated returns to 
take advantage of the breaks.

Ironically, the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 
me je 830 changes in the system, adding to the 
complexities despite the optimistic title of the 
law. ♦

At issue now is the Senate plan and timetable 
for an IRS overhaul, now that Sen. William V. 
Roth Jr., R-Del., the Finance Committee chair
man, has rewritten the measure the House 
passed on Nov. 5 vyith only four dissenting 
votes.

That isn't controlling, but his more compre
hensive and costly bill is the starting point for 
Senate committee action. It includes broader 
authority for a board that would be set up to 
oversee the tax agency, and the secretary of the 
Treasury wouldn't be on it, a provision the 
administration got into the House bill.

While the administration initially had 
opposed the IRS overhaul, Clinton changed his 
mind after the Roth committee held hearings 
that exposed agency abuse of taxpayers. After 
endorsing it, with sttme compromise features, 
the president began calling it "our bipartisan

package," and challenged the Senate in his 
State of the Union message to pass it as the first 
order of 1998 business.

Vice President A1 Gore pushed the issue at a 
White House ceremony a week ago, annoiinc- 
ing 2(K) administrative changes he said would 
help ensure that the 1RS "is not just taken off 
people's backs but put on their side."

And he said that after five months, it was 
time for the Senate to pass the overhaul bill "for 
this tax season and for all seasons."

The House version's protections of taxpayer 
rights and reduced penalties were estimated 
to cost $2.5 billion over five years. Roth's revi
sion would raise that to $9.5 billion over the 
same period, costs that would have to be cov
ered by other savings or with a waiver of bud
get rules.

That adds an issue to the 1RS mix. "Whatever 
the cost is,, we have to have an offset," said Sen. 
Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., an early architect of the 
overhaul plan. He urged negotiations based on 
t̂ ê House bill with some Senate changes, to get 
it done before Congress recesses in a week for 
most of April.

Kerrey said protections in the bill should be 
in force before the tax deadline less than three 
weeks away. But it's not on the Republican 
agenda before the recess, although an overhaul 
bill will evehtualJy pass with little if any dis
sent.

"We could have passed this bill last 
Noverhber," said Sen. Tom Daschle, D-S.D., the 
minority leader. "It is now four months later 
and we're still stymied, we're still paralyzed, 
we're still inactive.'.' *
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Texans qualify for income tax refunds
Mora than 1.5 million Texan s applied for irKx>me tax refunds. 
under the Earned Income Ta x  Credit program In 1997. Texas  
ranked second arnong the states behind California's 2.5  
million participating taxpayere— more than 15 million 
taxpayers in the U .S . received E IT C  refunds. E IT C  refunds 
m ay be sent to:

n  Families with two or more children, arxf a gross 
income of no mote than $29,290. The  maximum 
refund could be $3,656 in this category.

Q  Families with one child, and a gross income of no 
nx)re than $25,760. Maximum refurxl: $2,210.

n  Families consisting of adults between the age of 25 
and 64 with no children, and a  gross income of less 
than $9,770. Maximum refund: $332.

To Inquiro about the Earned Inoomo Tax Credit
O  Visit your local Volunteer Income Tax  Assistance 

(V ITA ) canter

0  Call the IRS toll-free: 1-80(F829-1040

0 C a l l  the Texas Comptroller's special E IT C  hotline: 1-800-277-8383. 

SOURCES: Jotw Stwtp, TaMS Comptrollai’ at Public Aooourts, and tha Intwnal Rawanua Satvioa.

Book: Carter tried to help Arafat’s image
BOSTON (AP) -  An upcom

ing book says former President 
Jimmy Carter advised PLO 
leader Yasser Arafat how to 
mold his image to win world 
sympathy for Palestinians, The 
Boston Globe reported today.

Carter also advised other 
Palestinian leaders challenging 
Israeli occupation of land in the 
West Bank and the Gaza Strip, 
according to page proofs of the 
book, the Globe said.

The proofs were made avail
able by Douglas Brinkley, 
author of "The Unfinished 
Presidency: Jimmy Carter's 
Journey Beyond the White

House." The book is to be pub
lished in May by Viking.

Brinkley is a professor of his
tory and director of the 
Eisenhower Center at the 
University of New Orleans.

"Carter felt certain affinities 
with the Palestinian (Arafat): a 
tendency toward hyperactivity 
and a workaholic dispxisition," 
Brinkley wrote.

He said Carter, referring to 
the 1960s civil rights struggle in 
the South, told him, "The 

' intifadah expx)sed the injustice 
Palestinians suffered, just like 
Bull Connor's mad dogs in 
Birmingham."
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In high-stakes battle, credit unions 
turn to grassroots, banks to money

Senate tax writer opts 
against raising cigarette 
taxes to finance

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Senate's top tax writer decided not to 
boost cigarette taxes to finance his bill to overhaul the Internal 
Revenue Service, leaving the measure billions short of revenue.

Sen. William V. Roth Jr., R-Del., chairman of the Senate Finance 
Conunittee, opted against a tobacco tax increase so as not to damage 
the IRS bill's prosp>ects, an aide said.

"These are noncontroversial," Roth spx>keswoman Ginny Flynn 
said Thursday of Roth's prop>osaIs to finance the overhaul. "TTie most 
important thing is to get the taxpayer protections p>assed without a 
controversial (revenu^ offset."

Roth settled on a package of four items to raise about $6.2 billion 
over flve years. The bill's cost is expected to tally another $12 billion 
over the second five years, but Roth has not decided how to pay for 
these changes yet, she said.

One option could be seeking a waiver of Senate rules that require 
any revenue losses be offset by corresponding tax increases or bud
get cuts. Such waivers, requiring 60 votes, are difficult to achieve.

Roth propx>ses to pay for the first five years of his bill by limiting 
certain mreign tax credits, repealing a decision concerning accouitt- 
ing for vacation pay, closing off benefits for certain real estate invest
ment trusts and revising calculations on math errors.

There had been widespread reports among lobbyists and Senate 
staff that Roth was considering raising tobacco taxes.

Earlier, Roth said his plan is better than the House version in halt
ing IRS' alleged abuse of some taxpayers.

"We have a whole new arsenal of taxpayer protections," Roth said 
at a press briefing.

The legislation would suspond interest and certain penalties if the 
IRS fails to notify a taxpayer within a year after a return is filed that 
a ponalty could be impx>sed. Last year, Roth's committee heard 
instances of taxpayers facing thousands of dollars in p>enalties after 
their cases lingered for many years.

"I think it's critically impx>rtant that we create incentives and make 
it within the interest of the agency to resolve these cases as exp>edi- 
tiously as px)ssible," Roth said.

The House passed an IRS overhaul bill last November that would 
create a new oversight board consisting of private-sector executives 
and others to monitor the agency's womngs.

Roth's bill would expand the px>wers of that board, giving it over
sight over law enforcement and collection activities and limited 
authority to review taxpayer records. The House bill included no 
such authority out of a concern that private board members might be 
tempted to examine the tax records of competitors.

"We think that it's important that board have oversight over col
lections which the House bill does not do," Roth said.

Roth also would remove designated seats on the board for the 
Treasury secretary and a representative for the IRS workers' union, 
the National Treasury Employees Union.

Roth said the union representative would represent the interests of 
employees while "the purpiose of the board is to represent the public. 
So there's a conflict of interest."

Robert Tobias, president of the NTEU, said the purpose of includ
ing a union representative on the board was to provide IRS workers' 
p>ersp)ective in the long-term management of the agency. He said the 
union will work with the Senate panel to "craft language that ensures 
the union person is not personally advantaged."

By JONATHAN D. SALANT 
Associated Press IiWiter

J
WA^INGTCXvJ (AP) -  At some credit unions, members filing out 

depxjsit ̂ lip» are also ofiered a telmhone to call Congress or a px»tcard 
to send lawmakers. On Capritol Hill, local bankers are ap>p>earing in force.

It is [Kirt of a massive ^ ssro o ts  lo b b ^ g  camp>aign pitting two of 
the country's best-monied interests in a legislative struggle. At issue is 
just how far credit unions can exp>and theu services ardmembeiship.

"The credit union has an advantage based upx>n sheer numbers," 
said Rep. Steven C. LaTourette of Ohio, chief Repniblican spx>nsor of 
legislation that would benefit the credit unions. "Banks have an 
advantage in campaign contributions. I'm going to bet on the sheer 
numbers."

Lawmakers are debating whether to restrict booming credit union 
membership or subject them to the same taxes and regulations as 
banks.

Credit unions, which are non-profits, do not have to pay taxes on 
their earnings. Nor are they required to invest in low-income com
munities where they are located.

The issue has emerged because the Supreme Court last month

biweekly newsletter and weekly fox repx>rt, aU exhorting local 
bankers to contact Congress.

The Independent Bankers Association of America, the trade group 
for smaller banks, allocated $1 million to send bankers to Washmgton 
to meet lawmakers

"You cannot underemphasize the impx>rtaiwe of constituents ccwn- 
municating with their members," said Bob Schmermund, a 
spokesman for America's Community Bankers, the trade group rep>-

Credit unions, which are non-profits, do not 
have to pay taxes on their earnings. Nor are 
they required to invest in low-income commu
nities where they are located.

ruled that corpx>rate credit unions could not accrat outside members.
A bill to overturn tltot decision was approved 'Thursday on a voice are home to members

re^nting savings banks and savings and loan associations.
^ t h  sides also have taken to the airwaves and newspap>ers. The 

bankers are placing advertisements in Washington-basra pniblica- 
tions and on radio stations here.

Credit unions have targeted their commercials and ads in 11 states that 
ioftheS ; committees.

vote in the House Banking Committee. It now goes to the House 
floor, where it has 190 co-spxmsors.

The banking industry, meanwhile, is sprending $1 million lo bring 
local bankers to the capital to make a p>ersonal pitch for new liaiita- 
tions on credit unions. They aré armed with a 13-to-l advantage in 
political donations over credit unions and a 5-to-l advantage in 
money sprent on professional lobbyists.

For their part, credit unions are trying to mobilize their 70 million- 
plus memters. Besides the telephones in the lobbies, some d«dit 
unions are offering pre-addressed pxrstcaids, awaiting just a personal 
note. Other credit unions offer pxrstcards with pre-written messages 
supporting the legislation that need just a signature.

"Credit unions are really the third rail of American pxrlitics. You 
have so many members in them," said Rep. Christopher Cannon, R- 
Utah, who has gotten 1,500 letters from credit imion members.

That is more mail than Catmon has received on taxes, Medicaid and 
the balanced budget combined. He has introduced a more limited bill 
to allow credit unions to keep their current outside members but not 
allow them to accept new ones.

The bankers refuse to be outdone.
*11« American Bankers A s^ ia tion  has a monthly magazine.

the Senate ard House Bankirw <
The bankers' advantage is in money. SirKe Jan. 1, 1997, banking 

political action committees have contributed $5 m ^ o n  to federm 
cardidates, compared with just $374,000 in donations from the credit 
union irdustry, according to the Center for Respxrnsive Politics.

The PAC of the Irdepierdent Bankers Association of America is 
boosting its contributions.

"Campaign contributions are very important in an election year," 
said the group's executive vice president, Kermeth A. Guenther.

In addition, the bankers sp>ent more than $5.5 rtullion on p>rofes- 
sional lobbyists in 1997, more than four times the $1.2 million sp>ent 
by credit unions, lobbying disclosure reprorts show.

Besides their own in-house lobbyists, the American Bankers 
Association has hired the heavyweight law firm of Covington & 
Burling. The credit unions have brought in the high-px)wered public 
relations firm of Hill ard  Knowlton. -------- - ------ —

The credit unions are pressing to narrow the financial gap. SirKe 
February 1997, seven new px>litical action corrunittees representing 
credit unions have registered with the Federal Election Comrrussion.

The irdustry's national trade group, the Credit Union National 
Association, is asking every credit union member to contribute $1 to 
its PAC.

Nation briefs
Grandm other pregnant 
with 14-year-old’s  child is

NEW YORK (A P )^  A35-year- 
old grardmother fyho is preg
nant by a 14-year-old boy has 
been charged with statutory 
rapje.

Carmen Valentin was also 
charged Thursday with sodomy 
and endangering the welfare of a 
child.

Ms. Valentin, who is divorced 
and has a 15-year-oId daughter, 
told pxilice that she ard the boy 
had a sexual relationship for 
more than a year.

Ms. Valentin is eight months 
pregnant and told pxilice the 14- 
year-old is the father.

"She said she was in love with 
the victim," said Detective 
Sandra Rubino of the Manhattan 
Spiecial Victims Squad.

The boy's parents learned of 
the relationship nearly a year ago 
but did not repxirt it to pxilice, 
Rubino said.

Child social workers learned of 
the relationship on Jan. 26 ard  an 
investigation was begun. Ms. 
Valentin told pxilice she stoppied 
seeing the teen shortly after
ward.

The teen-ager and Ms. 
Valentin's daughter both have 
been placed in the care of other 
relatives.
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Kevorkian delivers the 
body of 67-year-old  
woman to hospital

SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (AP) — 
Dr. Jack Kevorkian deliver^ the 
body of a 67-year-oId woman to a 
hospital in this Detroit suburb 
Thursday night, hospital officials 
said.

Kevorkian and his associate. 
Dr. Georges Reding, delivered 
the wonuin's body to Providence 
Hospital and Medical Centers 
and hospital physicians pro- 
nourKed her dead around 9:30 
p.m., shortly after arrival.

A note accompanying the body 
said the woman was from 
Southfield and suffered from 
Huntington's disease, said Amy 
Middleton, hospital spokes
woman.

Victims of the progressive dis
order transmitted from parents to 
children lose control over their 
mental and physical functions.

Hospital officials were not

j ^ t
114N.Cuyler-0p

releasing the woman's name.
Kevorkian's attorneys could 

not be reached for comment. 
Geoffrey Fieger was out of town 
an messages left with and 
Michael Schwartz late Thursday 
night were not immediately 
returned.

Southfield police confirmed 
that Kevorkian had delivered a 
body to the hospital.

The 69-year-old retired pathol
ogist has acknowledged assisting 
in 100 suicides.

DiCaprio fights to keep 
nude pictures out of 
Piaygirl

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
"Titanic" star Leonardo DiCaprio 
nude in Piaygirl magazine? Not if 
he can help it.

DiCaprio, 23, sued Piaygirl on 
Thursday to prevent it from pub
lishing photographs of him in the 
buff in its July issue.

'The lawsuit claims Piaygirl

m

officials have refused to allow 
DiCaprio to view the pictures or 
reveal their source. The lawsuit, 
which also seeks unspecified 
damages, said publishing the 
photos would be "offensive and 
objectionable."

"Mr. DiCaprio is confident that 
his rights will be protected by the 
courts, and will not tolerate 
Piaygirl or any other person or 
entity's illegal exploitation of his 
name and Ukeness," a statement 
released by his publicist said.

The photos also are being used 
to promote Playgirl's Internet 
site, said DiCaprio, who also 
stars in "The Man in the Iron 
Mask."

Nobody answered the phone 
late Thursday at Playgirl's New 
York offices.

Brad Pitt filed a similar lawsuit 
against Piaygirl in July over pub
lication of nude pictures. A judge 
later prohibited further distribu- 
°tion of the magazine.
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& CHIPS

S A T U R D A Y  S A V IN G S

C O C A  
C O LA
6/12 Oz. Cans 
All Types

1.1
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Incarcerations are on the 
rise in the United States.

MALBORO, WINSTON,(t¡ 
CAMEL CIGARETTES ^
All Sizes Carton

CIIARMIN 
BATH TISSUE
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Biggest
Little

¿hows

Ihc Diiliicsf IHOe 
Arl$ i  CrafS Show!

Producers of top quality Arts & Crafts shows since 1973
is coming to the

APIARILLO CIVIC CENfER
401 South Buchanan 

' MARCH 2 8 th  &  2 9 th
Admission Good Both Days 

Adults $4.00 • 12 and under FREE

Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 11-5

2 1 4 -7 4 l-$ n O W

.. .trend setting fashions and jewelry, toys, woodcrafts, 
ceramics, unique gift items and decorator items ranging from 
Southwestern to Country to Victorian to Contemporary... 
a mix of new exhibitors and old favorites at every show...

$1.00 OFF
Cine bdult odmisskxi witfi this od 

Not vcMd with cny other offer
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R o b e r t  K n o w l e s

8 a » a 2 3 3 o f i-« » -2 9 » a e o ft
. R o b e r t ’s

W e s t T exas Ford
F O R D - U N C O L N - M E R C U R Y
70 1  W . B r o w n  6 6 5 -8 4 0 4

CHARUE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart

AMARILLO 665-0095

DEAN'S PHARMACY
221 7  P e rry to n  Pkw y. 
J im  P e p p e r

D f n r ^ M R f O

P a m p a

"Dependable Service Since 1902" 
JO N E S -E V E R E H  M ACHINE CO. 

703 E  Frederic-660-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

K E Y E S  P H A R M A C Y
“Your K»y To Batter Hm Mi” 

82S N. Hobart-■ Pampa, Taxaa
669-1202 -  Emargaocy 609-3550 

Martin Roaa R.Pb. • Owitar - Pharmacist

FUNEML MIECTOIIS

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

2201 
Perryton 

Pkwy.
Jay Gist

o o s r ^ n i v

(2442)

Pampa, Texas Royce Jordan

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

'Whan You Need To Know The Facts*
HUGHES BLOG. PAMPA, TEXAS
SUITE 173A_________________________________fiSSdBBLl

. Texas

FINANCE & RENTALS
210 N. Cuyler 

669-0558

1418 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 669-3171

T A R P L E Y
M U S I CCOMPAS»

V// I I  ••• n  1" "  ■

117 N . C U Y L E R  
665-1251  

P A M P A , T E X A S
SERVING THE TEXAS PANHANDLE 

SNICE1S27

BJ SERVICES COMPANY, U.S.A.
f  f  7 i Hwy. 152 W. -  Pampa 

665-7221

t . O O n / V E A R Ogden &  Son
Pampe e Goodyear Distributor Since 1948

501 W, Foster 665-8444

M&H LEASING CO., INC.
1925 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. • 665-1841

T A C L A 0 1 1 8 3 8 C

D  & K  6(066 eé P M a , ££C
8 0 0  W . K ingsm iil - 6 6 5 -7 1 7 0

Automotive • Residential • Commercial Class 
_________ Dennis Dougherty Co-Ovmef__________

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

O A v n  w. c o n v , c m THOMAS H. ORANTHAM, C M  
KAREN HEARE, C M

G .W . JA M E S , IN C.
213-B PRICE RD. 665-8578

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
) 224 N Hobart MembetFDIC 665^X02

c o m

P R I N T I N G

p o n y  2 
PHONE (806) 669-7941 

319 N. BALIARD PAMPA, TEXAS^

knKKt'% iMúing Farm. Ranch t  Home Stores

66S0777
254 5 4  Perryton Pkwy. 

Pampa, Texas

I Center of Pampa formerty
The Best In Healthcare From People You Know cyooooo

______ ______  HoepiTot

D i a m o n d

S h o p
“May God Ba With You During Tha Waak“ 
_______Kan 6 Staphana Rhaama_______

The Mamhuriier Station
6e^913l • We Delivers

• liw Y C C  W est • I>am pa. ¥ex^as

iPxunpu íD£miUud fPxiqe
^ B y
J O H N
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O ABSALOM, A^y SON!
TME B6LE TB J.S  U6 OF MANY CONSPIRACES BUT NONE MORE BLATANT A ONE 1MAN ABSALOM 

A6AINST MB OVVN F47NER; iON6 D4MD! ME IVe'miRO SON OF KIN6 mVD, BORN IN HEBRON V*£N 
TMAT O TV WAS STILL DiNIDS CAPITAL. MS MOfTWER WAS MAACAW, DAU6UTER OF TALAAAI, KINS OF 
6E5MUR IN ARAMOI S m .3 '3 ) .  ABSALOM \MAS OF FAULTLESS FORM^WlTN LONS.FINE MAIR OF 
WMCW WE \AAS EXTREMEIY PROUD, A BEAUTIFUL PRINCE IN ALL RESPECTS, THE FANCRTTE SON OF 
KJN6 DAVID! LIKE SO MANY OTHER FAVORITE SONS, ABSALOM 
MAS SPOILED AND THOU6HT HE COILD SET fiWW WITH 
ANY1HIN& BUT WHEN HE 1REACHER0USLY MURDERED x«/// ^  \ '
WS HALF-BROTHER AAANON, KINS DAVIDS OLDEST SON, ^
THAT WAS SOING TOO FAR! ABSALOM HAD TO GO 
INTO EXILE FOR THREE YEARS BEFORE HE COULD 
RETURN TO  JERUSALEM. IT  WkS THEN TV4AT //
ABSALOM STARTH? MAKING HIS MOVESyCURRY- /i 
INS RANCH WITH ALL THE PEOPLE WH0t> LISTEN 
TO HIM m  SAM. I5:1-b). ABSALOM HAD TO KNOW 
THAT SOLOMON WAS DESTNED TO BE KINS 
AFTER DAVID a  OiRON. 22:7-10) BUT THAT DIDNT 
DETER HIM FROM TRYIN6 TDTAKE THE KINGDOM 
BY FORCE-AFTER ALL, WASNT HE THE KING'S 
OLDEST LIVIN6 SON? AND WASNT HE OF

íá

V

ROYAL BLOOD ON WIS MOTHERS SIDE 
T00?\M4ICH WAS MORE THAN COULD 
BE SAD FOR SOLOMON! AND DIDN'T 
ALL THE PEOPLE LOVE HIM? WELL 
THEN, WHY SHOULDNT HE TAKE THE 
THRONE? THE LOSIC OF A SPOILED 
CHILD! ABSALOM FOUND THE ANSWER 
TO THATOUESnON IN A FURIOUS 
BATTLE BETWEEN HIS FOLLOWERS 
AND DAVlOS LOYAL SOLDIERS IN 
THE DENSE WOODS OF EPHRAIM!
IT  WAS HERE THATIHE BEAUTIFUL 
HAIR,OF WHICH HE MAD BEEN SO 
INORDINATELV PROUD ALL HIS 
LIFE, TRAPPED HIM BY GETTING 
TANGLED IN THE BRANCHES OF A 
GREAT OAK TREE ENA0LINS SOME 
OF DAVID'S SaDiEDS TO SLÄ/HIM!
STILL THE FAVORITE SON, IN DEATH,
AS IN LIFE, DAVD MOUPfl^D HIM AND 
WEPT TO MV SON ABSALOM...
WOULD SOD I HAD DSD FOR THEE..." /

7 '

Æ
I

■ ,vr^

jm
%

1303 . SAVE THIS FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK. 7

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

AdvanUal
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship 
Grant Johnson................................... .324 Rider

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305

1328 N. Hobart 
665-1710

Chailet A Stacy 
PhiNpi

Pampa Chapel
Rev. Ron Nobles..................................................................711 E. Harvester

AeeemMy ot Ood 
Calvaiy Assembly of God
Rev. R. Scott Barton................................................... ........ Crawford & Loye

Carpenter's Church Assembliss of God IrxleperKtent
Fred C. Palmer. Minister.......................................................639 S. Barnes

Comer Stone Christian Center (White Deer)
Pat Youngquist. Pastor...............................................................201 Swift St.

First Assembly of God '  .
Rav. MIchcwl Moss.................................................. ................. 500 S. Cuyler

New Ufa Assambty of God
Rev. Mark Stripling................................... ............................1435 N. Sumner

SkeNylown AsMmbly of Ood Church
Rab. Danny Trussall........................... ................................ 411 Chamberlain

Barren Baptist Church
Rev. J.C . Burt................................................................................... 903 Beryl

Bible Baptist Church
Bob Hudson, Pastor............................................................ 500 E. Kingsmiil

Cahrory Baptist Church
Rev. Lyndon Glaesman........................................................900 E. 23rd St.

Central Baptist Church
Dr. Derrell Morvlay, Pastor...............................Starkweather & Browning

Fellowship Baptist Church
Deksert White. Pastor............................................................ 217 N. Warren

First Baptist Church
Dr. Jim Ptock..

First Baptist Church (Mobeetie)
Johnny Crawford, Pastor...........

First Ba^ist Church (Lefors) 
Lewis Ems, Pastor...

First Baptist Church (Sksilytown)

.203 N. West

..Mobeetie Tx.

..315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Rick Burton....................................

First Baptist Church (White Deer)
Ctdvin Winters, Minister...............

First Baptist Church (McLean)
Pastor David Drennon.................

First Free Will Baptist

.306 Roosevelt

..407 E. ist.

..411 OmohundroSt.

. 206 E. 1st St.

Grace Baptist Church 
Brother Richard Coffman..

.731 Sloan St.

Highland Baptist Church 
Pa

..824 S. Barnes

.1301 N BanksPaul Nachtigall. Pastor.............................................
Hobart Baptist Church

Harold Hook.......................................................................1100 W. Crawford
Iglosia Bautista Emmanuel (en español a ingles)

Rev. Joe Garcia.................................................................... 1021 S. Barnes
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. I.L. Patrick.......................................................................... 441 Elm. St.
New Hope Baptist Church

.........................................................................................................912 S. Gray
Primers Idlesia Bautista Mexicana

Rev, Heüodoro Silva...............................................................1541 Hamilton
Progressive Baptist Church

Harold Adkism............................................................................ 836 S. Gray
Catholic
Sacred Heart (White Deer)

MortsigrKK Kevin Hand............................................................. 500 N Main
St. Mary's (Groom)

Father Raymond Crosier................ ....................... ......................400 Ware
St. Vincent da Paul Catholic Church

Father John Valdez............................................................... 2300 N. Hobart
Christian
First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ)

Rev. Darrell W. Evans .........................................................1633 N Nelson
Hi-Land Christian Church

Mike Subtett, Minister ...........................................................1615 N. Banks
Church of Christ 
Central Church of Christ

Tom Russell, Minister............................................. ....... 500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Rick Pierce................................................. ....................................215 E. 3rd
Church of Christ

Tim Walkar, Pulpit Minister................................... Mary Ellen A Harvester
Larry Brown. FamMy Lils Minister: Jell Durm, Youth Minister

Church of Chrisl (Groom)
Alfred White............................................................................. 104 Newcome

Church of Chrisl (McLean)
Pat XrxJrews................................................ f!»........4th and Clarendon St.

Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone....................................................................................501 Doucette

Oklahoma Street Church of Christ, Frankie L. Lemons, Minister
John Kimbrough Assoc. Minister.......................506 W. Oklahoma Street

Skellytown Church of Christ
Dale Meadows. Preacher..................................................................106 5fh

Wells Street Church of Christ................................................... 400 N. Wells
Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister.......................................................1612 W. Kentucky

Church of God 
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris................................................................1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of The Union Assembly

Rev. Harold Foster...................................................Crawford & S. Barnes
Epiacopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. Jacob S. Clem m ons.................................................721 W. Browning
Four Square
Harvest Four Square Church

Revs. Ed & Dot M cKendree..................... Pampa MaH, entrarx» @ rear
Qoapel
Briararood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock........................................................ 16(X> W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Christ

Elder H. Kelley. Pastor.................................... - ...................404 Oklahoma
Jahovah'a Wltnasa
...........................................................................................................1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Pastor Leif Hasskarl................................................................1200 Duncan
Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Todd Dyess.......................................................................201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Gary Jahnel.................................................................... Wheeler & 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes............................................................... 219 N. Gray
Groom United Methodist Church

Rev. Tom Moore........................................... 303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom
Lefors United Methodist Church

Rev Jim Teeter.................................................................311 E. 5th Lelors
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Leslie N. Lakey.........................................................................406 Elm
St. Paul United Methodist Church

Rev. Jim Teeter...........................................................
Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Roger L. Roundy........................................
 ̂Nazarana

'  Church of The Nazarene
Rev. Doug Yates.........................................................

Pentecostal 
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. Terry Jackson, Pastor......................................
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Maggard..................................................
Hi-Land Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev Nathan Hopson.................................................
Church of the Good Shepherd

Ronald Barr........ ,.......................................................
Presbyterian 
First Presbyterian Church

Dr. Edwin M Cooley..................................................................525 N. Gray
Seventh Day Advantlat

David Sitter. Minister.................................................................425 N. Ward
Non-DaiKMninatlonal 
Bible Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard, Pastor.................................................... 300 W. Browning
Church of the Brethren

Rev John Schmidt.................................................................... 600 N. Frost
Iglesia Biblica Del Pueblo

Alfonso Lozano, Pastor............................................ ...........712 Lefors St.

511 N Hobart

29th & Aspen

.500 N. West

6lONalda

.1700Alcock

.1733 N. Banks

422 N. West

Salvation Army
Lt. Delores Camarillo & Sgt Tinsey Harrison...............S. Cuyler at Thut

Spirit of Truth Ministries

Trinity Fellowship Church
Lonny Robbins, Pastor..................................................... 1200 S. Sumner

GIVENS INC.
R o u s ta b o u t &  W a ll S a r v id n g  

P .O . B o x  1096 6 6 8 -3 2 2 7  o r  660-3228
_______________ P a m p a . Ta x a a _______________

S  D O R M A N  %
^ T I » E  â S66VICE CO., I N C ^

HannwiLaw 1600N.HatMrl P « ii|m ,7X. 66M302

669-7171
Borger Hwy.-Pampa

J e r r y  E. C a rls o n , Pres.

û o è i  SU ofie
11SS.ATCMS0N PAMPA, TEXAS 6M651IISE-ATCHRON PAMPA, TEXAS
TEOSMAMLVN POWERS PRECESION MAOWE WORK
OWMERS PMnS,SUPPUESSEQUPMENT

W A YN E'S  
W E S T E R N  W E A R

1504 N  Hobart 665-2925

S O U T H  W E S T E R N
P U B L I C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y

315 N. Ballarcj

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N .  Hobart 665-0896

__ Pam pa, Tx.
A lbertaans M axwell C arey - S tore D irector

13ai W. KMitucfcy 
MEDICARE PAMPA

N ursing Center 

Special A lzheim ers C are

669-2551

I  PAT HELTON WELL SERVICE, INC.
I  501 S. P ric e  Rd.
I  665-5801

- M b  8 0 6 -3 2 3 -9 8 4 9
Coble Tool Spudctefs • Rotaiy Rigs • Dozeis • OlKleld Taiclung

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

^IbcTSon -  ̂ ower^ Inc.
PAMPA. TEXAS

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

S IN C E  1954
A . N E E L  L O C K S M IT H  

K e y s  & P ad Ijocks -  L o ck s R e k eye d  
319 S . C u y le r -  669-6332  

R a y m o n d  H e n ry  -  P am pa, Te x a s

•cvfauuoas

KEYS and LOCKS

tm$9m
Motor Company 

821 W. Wilks_________ 669-6062
W E L D O N  H O L L E Y , IN C . D B A

314 S . S T A R K W E A T H E R 66S-S729

0 GRAY C O U N TY  
VETER IN AR Y CLINIC

M.W. Horne D.V.M. & Brian Gordzelik D.V.M. 
1329 S. Hobart Pampa. Texas 665-7197

FotoT ìme
107 N. Cuytor 

Photo Procnlng
Pampa, Tx 665-8341

Photo & Camera Accessories 
________Clocks 4 Gifts

LA R R Y B A K E R  
PLUM BIN G  H E A TIN G  & AIR

2711 AlCOCk TACLAOtntBI 665-4392

P a n h a n d l e  P e r f o r a t o r s  

In c o r p o r a t e d

1225 Price R(J. • Pampa • 665-0530

1534 N. Hobart
665-6442

STOKES RADIATOR SERVICE 
& MR. MUFFLER

525 W. Brown • Pampa. Texas • 665-0190
D u n ia p s
• lA/K*eo T V ä  r'isgi/\m «r Ic Aliaraazc CiraP*'W)iCTe TIte Customer Is A l w ^  First'

Coronado Center Mon.-Sat. KJa.m.-ép.m. 669-7417

S e e k  t k e  C o r d  A n d  k i s  s t r e n g t h ,  

g e e k  k i s  ¿ A c e  c o n t in u A U t f .
1 ^kionicU0 fà:l1 1811 N. Hobart

Pampa, Tx. 7906S

Kyles Welding Serivce
Since 1959

931 S . B arnes • 665-4500
Portable & Shop Heliarc Custom Fabrication

SxuUñweót QjoiUòUm
2525 W. M ui^ 152 • ißantpa 

669-9997

UAVE
GAS CARO

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

K ic a e u M

821 W. Brown • 669-7426 • Pampa, Texas

A llison  A gency
. Helen Allison 

105 W. Foster - ‘Pampa 665-6816

PA RSLEY’S
^SHEET METAL 
\&ROOnNG /

214E.Tyng  
669-6461 

Pampa, Texas

TRAVELING GYPSY 
GENE CADE WINDSHIELD REPAIR

First Mobile Glass Repair in Pampa - Home or SatlsRed Customers
Fix Those Chips Before They Split —  665-5696

SUPPLY COMPANY
734 S . C u y le r 665-0089  

N E W  &  R E -B U IL T  Q U IN C Y  P U M P S

S P E C IA L T IE S  L T D .

Hwy. 152 West 
Pampa, Texas 

665-3781

STRATEGIC SUPPLY, INC.
704 N. Fairfield -  Amarillo, Texas

"SERVING TH E  ENTIRE W ESTER N  U N ITED  S TA TE S ’

FirstBank
Southwest

Pampa

O z n l u t K , P Hi
AMPA ssst

I
3 1 2  N. G ra y  - 669-0007

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215 N . C u y le r 669-3353
U TIL ITY  TIR E COM PANY

447 W. Brotwn 669-6771
P a m n s i  T v  -Aligning a Balancing 
l - a m p a ,  I A .  .  Exhaust Systems,

Dorwy Snow__________  Shocks, Brakes

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123 S. BALURD
Ikn • Dtb ThontM

0 «n w t

PAMPA, TX. 669-3101
Over 20 Vkert Servie« 

'We Do Mmost Anything'

HAYDON-FORD 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

103 E. 28th St., Pampa, Tx . 665-7261
Dr. Mark W. Ford J r  .

"^est in tke C ord  
And hJAit pAtientitj ^or kim.

ibtnim J7-.7
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Family specialists 
set as guest speakers 
at New Life Assembly

Family specialists. Bill and 
Naomi Hayes, will be spe2ddng 
at New Life Assembly of Goo,

tor
51

1435 N. Sumner, this Sunday, 
March 29 through Wednesday 
April 1. Service times are 10:30 
a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sunday, and 7 
p.m. nightly.

The Hayes' have sp)ent over 30 
years of their lives compiling and 
sharing this message of hope for 
the family across America. 
Hayes believes that there are 
underlying-principles of life set 
forth in the Bible and that there is 
a clear relationship between vio
lations of these principles and the 
conflicts which both youth and 
adults are facing tociay. Bill's 
insightful knowledge of the 
Word, coupled with a warm can
dor and love for people across 
America, has brought restoration 
to homes and growth to mar

riages. His subjects- include 
Defeated Authority, How to 
Find the Right Life Partner, 
Husband - 1^^/Partner - Child 
Relationships, How to Conquer 
Guilt and Depression, How to 
Transform Irritations and 
Bitterness, How to Build Self- 
Esteem, and How to Rebuild 
Broken Relationships.

Hayes has been interviewed on 
many radio and television pro
grams, including the nationally 
televised *700 Club*^-^th Pat 
Robertson.

Naomi has reached into the 
hearts of many by her outstand- 

musical ability, hermg warm
personality, and her sincere love 
tor people. She also shares with 
women, principles for the family 
and character development.

Family members of all ages are 
invited to be a part of this most

3A

29

97

HI

Bill and Naomi Hayes
chaUen^g teaching experience. For more information, or if you 
The public is invited to attend, need a ride, please call 665-0^.

Hi-Land hosts rock group

Christian rock group, “Forgiven” wHI be playing 
March 28, at the Hi-Land Church beginning at 7:30. 
“Fo rgiva n ’s” members are: Jerem y Green, Alan  
Isaacs, Nathan Isaacs, Scott Isaacs and Shane W ood.

Hi-Land Church at 18th and 
Banks will be sponsoring the 
Christian Rock Group 
“Forgiven" Saturday, March 28 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the 
church auditorium. There is no 
charge for the concert, but a free 
will offering will be taken. 
Pastor Isaacs will be the special 
guest speaker Saturday night 
and at out Sunday morning ser
vice with “Forgiven" leadifig 
praise and worship beginning at 
10 a.m.

"Forgiven" is a Christian rock 
band out of Konawa, Oklahoma 
(estimated population 1500). 
Konawa is about 15 miles north 
of Ada, Oklahoma. The band 
consists of 5 members: Alan
Isaacs, 26; Shane Wood, 20; 
Nathan Isaacs, 20; Jeremy 
Green, 19; Scott Isaacs, 19. Alan, 
Shane, Nathan, and Jeremy 
attend East Central University 
in Ada, while Scott works for 
Wrangler in Seminole.
Their music is a straight-for
ward rock style, but with a heart 
for ministering to teens. This

2

A N  N I  V E  R S  A R Y

Wranqier
19.99 & 24.99

JEANS 
FOR MEN

WRANGLER* JEANS 
HAVE AU THE EXTRAS:
extra sturdy, extra comfortable 
and extra tough! Colton denim 
jeans in 13MWZ cowboy-cut 
or 936 slim fit boot-cut styles.
In indigo, reg. 22.00, SALE 19.99. 
In black and other colors, 
reg. 28.00, SALE 24.99.
Men's Sportswear.
Available ol selected stores.

________  www.beallsstores.CQm

CHARGE IT!
on 10% OH

AUDAY
W IYOIIQW ArfeilW IM IBIItK
Rerijewi "mf to

éd LL f i o u X

past New Year's Eve the band 
celebrated their second year 
together, and have written 
approximately 20 songs in these 
two years. All five men gradu
ated from Konawa High School, 
and all attend Grace 
Community Church in Konawa. 
Their pastor and spiritual guide 
is Drew Isaacs.

Drew Isaacs is a gifted singer, 
musician, and songwriter who 
has ministered to the body of 
Christ for 20 years. As a Hvor- 
ship leader, he has traveled and 
ministered in numerous church
es, camps, and retreats in the 
Southwest.

He and his wife Phyllis have 
three sons, and t h ^  currently 
pastor Grace Community 
Church in Konawa, Oklahoma 
where their anointed music and 
worship has been a key- in the 
birth of spiritual renewal in 
their community.

Community worship 
service SjBt Sunday

The Pampa Area Unified Ministerial Alliance (PAUMA) is 
soring its Fifth Sunday Worshm service at M. K. Brown Auditorium 
in the Heritage room at 6 p.m. Sunday March 29,1996. PAUMA was . 
orgaiuzed in 19% as a group dedicated to the sharing of the worship 
of God, emphasizing the ways that differing congregations, diffoing 
denominations, and differing methods of w o r ^ p  may find 
Christian communion worshiping together; and by praying with 
and for each other.

This Sunday evening marks the first time fiiat PAUMA has mon- 
sored a worship service where the worshmpers are invited to snare 
in the Celebration of the Lord's Supper. Musical worship will be led 
by The Reverend Mr. Lynn Hancock and the worship team fix>m 
Briarwood Church. Solo'and Duet musical ofiierings will be provid
ed by The Reverend Dr. Edwin M. Cooley, Pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church will preach. Dr. Cooley and The Reverend Mr. 
Lonnie Robbins, Pastor of Trinity Fellowship will invite worshippers 
to the Communion Table and bless the elements. Pastors, Deaom, 
Elders, and other Lay-Leaders from many community churches will 
help in the serving of this first Community \Afide Celebration of the 
Lord's Supper. The community of Pampa is encouraged to partici
pate in this unique worship event.

Zion Lutheran sets 
Friendship Service

This Sunday, March 29th, Zion Lutheran Church is having a 
Friendship Service at its 10:30 a.m. worship. This Friendship Sunday 
is intended as a way to invite the community into the church. 'This 
includes people who have visited before and also people without a 
church home. Pastor Hasskarl of Zion says that 'many people are 
curios about Lutheranism and an event such as this provides them 
with a no pressure opportunity to come and worship with us and 
enjoy our fellowship. There will be a snudl reception for visitors 
after the worship service.

The worship service will use the order of Matins. 'This service is one 
of the oldest liturgies that have been passed down from the Eariy 
Christian Church. Recently Pastor Hasskarl and Organist Judith Loyd 
worked together to publish a form of this liturgy that is easy for wor
shippers to follow and yet retains the rich musical content of the ser
vice. "We are a lituxgic^ church and enjoy using services such as the 
Order of Matins to worship in a reverent, dignified and beautiful fash
ion. People who have never seen this style of worship before are 
encouraged to attend this Matins Service."

Zion Lutheran Church is a member of the Lutheran Church - 
Missouri Synod, the second largest Lutheran denomination in the 
United States. Zion is located at 1200 Duncan Street. People desiring 
more information about the Friendship Sunday service or other irifor- 
mation can reach the church at 669-2774.

Attend the church of your choice

Join Us For Sunday Evening 
Community Worship With Communion

at

MK Brown Heritage^oom at 6:00 p.m.
i

Worship & Music by

Rev. Lynn Hancock & Rev. I.L. Patrick
f

Preaching by 

Rev. Ed. Cooley
Communion given by ministers, elders 

and deacons of the Communify Churches.

Everyone is welcome to attendl
Sponsored by Pampa Area Unified Hinisterial Alliance
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Caring Presence Eases Fears 
O f Patients in Nursing Homes

DEIAR ABBY: I hav« waited for 
more than two months to whto this 
letter, and many prayers have been 
said to Our Father to help me fret it 
right.

I have traveled from the South* 
west to the Northeast visiting nurs
ing homes with family members 
and dear friends, as well as doing 
volunteer work in them years ago. I 
have seen people there with cancer, 
Alzheimer’s, emphysema, and some 
who were ju st old and sick. The 
staff in some homes is not very kind 
to mamy of the lonely residents.

Please, Abby, urge your readers 
who want to do something worth
while to volunteer in nursing homes. 
I have been there and heard the 
residents crying out for their family 
members by name all night. 1 would 
go up and down the halls and stop 
to pat them on the hand or brush 
their hair.

Please tell families to stay with 
the loved ones when their days are 
numbered — or hire, ask or even 
beg someone to be by their side. 
Believe me, they are scared to 
death, and no medicine 1 have seen 
completely eradicates the pain.

My darling aunt, whom I loved 
dearly, died last 'Thanksgiving Day 
of cancer — so beautiful, but so 
afraid of being alone. There was no 
way I could leave. She would say, 
“Please don’t leave ... I’m afraid,” 
and so I stayed.

Abby, I hope your readers will 
take what I’ve said to heart. After 
all, any one of them could be next.

GRIEVING IN ORANGE, TEXAS

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNOICATEO
COLUMNIST

DEAR GRIEVING: Please 
accept my sincere sympathy for 
the loss of your beloved aunt. 
Pm hopeful your eloquent letter 
will move others to volunteer in 
nursing homes. Although there 
are medicines that can alleviate 
physical pain, the most effective 
cure for loneliness is caring  
human cHintact.

DEAR ABBY: Is the following 
happening all over the country, or is 
it just happening in the Southern 
states'.^ I mean, females going all 
out to get a man.

My husband and I are retirees 
who have moved to Florida for our 
so-called “golden years,” and this is 
the second time that this has hap
pened. The most recent incident 
concerns a somewhat younger, 
woman (a clerk in a food specialty 
shop) who used sexy conversation 
and spoken intimacies to a ttract 
my husband — who will be 80 years 
old his next birthday, but doesn’t 
look it.

Horoscope

W r t h d a y
Sunday. M arch 29, 1998

Your probabilities for advancem ent in the 
year ahead will be enhanced in your field 
of e n d e a v o r, p ro v id e d  yo u  bo+id from  
w here you are instead of searchin g 'for 
greener pastures
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you step 
out of character today by being nice to 
o th e rs  o n ly  b e c a u s e  y o u  h o p e  to get 
som glhing in return, your ploy m ay crum 
ble w hen tested Aries, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift S e n d  tor your A stro -G rap h  
predictions tor the year ahead by maiting 
$2  an d  S A S E  to A s tro -G ra p h , c/o this 
new spaper. P  O  Box 1758. M urray Hill 
Station. N e w  York, N Y  10156 B e sure to 
state your zodiac sign *
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It is im por

tant today you understand others like and 
respect you for just being you D o  not 
think a ccep tan ce  requires prete nses of 
a n y  kind
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Unless you re 
on g u a rd  to d a y , y o u  m ight talk to the 
w ro n g  p e o p le  a b o u t y o u r c o n fid e n tia l 
affairs and what you wish to keep secret 
could becom e com m on knowledge 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) E x a m in e  
y o u r m otives carefully  today re g a rd in g  
your unsym pathetic treatment of a friend 
Ask yourself it you're behaving this w ay 
because you're jealous 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) D o  not vacillate 
today w he re  im portant issues are  c o n 
cerned If your piosition is fuzzy, it'll co n 
fuse your allies as well as your o p p o si
tion
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you have to 
work with unfamiliar tools today, first read 
all of the instructions, for safety's sake as 
well as tor quality production 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Certain m e m 
bers of the opposite gender do find you 
a p p e a lin g  on a c o n s is te n t b a s is , but 
today don't let yourself be m anipulated

C A. „IX«I D> COW-M S.T-A

“All jurors do is sit on a box and 
listen to people swear.”

I

n i
“Forget television.. .Marmaduke’s • 

ready for playtime.”

T h e  F a m ily  C l r c y Marmaduke
eTFdkE I  TAKE yoBR. CA^Z, 1 NEED 
T& KNOW AU. THE FACTS...
AUL THE PIP-T, AU. THE SiAMS, 
ALL THE STUFF THAT'S 
IH VXlk FAST,..

i't

Grizzwells

)0UR AULE4ATÌ0H6 CTl 
¿OilV UPANP 
IF yöUR. Bfi¿<íítRPUNP5 
m  CLEAN A5 A WHISTLE,. 
Now TELL ME THE TfeUlH 
W )  TO VoUfe 
NVoTHEt?,,

------

TOU EON'T EVEN KNOW ANV 
IHTEFN&, Vo VoU,, 
BiRDTHEî  P

o o rre E .

Wa'ffE oonp MBffT, 
C£nH.,\JeaOK&,B3G&, 
CHBE9e,FWUT,r

¥4
I am afraid that if this business 

continues, I will use physical vio
lence on this person. I don’t know 
what to do otherwise. Please help 
me.

R.L. IN WINTER HAVEN. FLA.

Wi

A BAÖ OIF 
FRorCN WRPFleS ^  A

steAH-'l'ffiooaHTRir
AvJHILE.VAte'OHAFTA 
d o  SHOPPING.

F o rB rttw o rFofW OfM

DEAR R.L.: Calm down — 
there is no guarantee your hus
band is buying what she’s “sell
ing.’’ A woi^ to the owner of the 
shop should be sufficien t to 
stop the problem. Or you can 
take your business elsewhere. 
Violence is not a viable option.

irC0&T6 Y  ITCÖ6T6 
ABUUOie AMüDte 
roùoTo J roi^TA 
euROpe'AMACHHOuee

TtXJIZeALLY
VüSAMTTMIí»,
DOW'TYtXJf

DEAR ABBY: The letters you 
receive about the kindness of 
strangers are always enjoyable to 
read. Let me take this opportunity 
to thank the gallant young man 
who, during an unexpected gust of 
wind, chased after my wig as it 
rolled across the library parking lot. 
Sign me ...

NOW COVERED IN PHOENDC

Arto & Janis

T o o rd e r  “H ow  to  W rite  L e tte rs  fo r  All 
O c c a s io n s ,” s e n d  a  b u s in e s s -s iz e d , self- 
a d d re sse d  en v e lo p e , p lu s  c h e c k  o r  m oney  
o rd e r  fo r $3.95 ($4.50 in  C a n a d a )  to: D e a r  
A b b y , L e t t e r  B o o k le t ,  P .O . B o x  44 7 , 
M oun t M orris, III. 61054-0447. (P o s ta g e  U 
inclu d ed .)

(k io d  a d v ice  fo r  ev e ry o n e  — te e n s  to  
s e n io rs  — is  in  “T h e  A n g e r  in  All o f  U s 
a n d  How to  D eal W ith  It." To o rd e r ,  se n d  
a  b u sin e ss-s iz ed , se lf-ad d ressed  env e lo p es 
p lu s  c h e c k  o r  m o n e y  o r d e r  f o r '$ 3 .9 5  
($4.50 in  C a n a d a )  to : D e a r  A bby , A n g er 
B ooklet, P.O. Box 447, M oun t M orris, III. 
61054-0447. (P o s ta g e  is inc lu d ed .)

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO 
to  THAT ANNOWNG fUA? ASK 

OOeSTION, 
GET 

ANSWER

Garfield
•WtA nux/FCx K.yf

Offices just aren’t 
as formal as they

Ihrough false flattery
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) T ie  a little 
string around your finger today if there is 
som ething very im portant you prom ised 
to do for another Th is  individual will be 
counting on you.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) It
m ig h t p ro v e  b e tte r  in the lo n g  run  to 
shelve  a distasteful a ssignm en t for the 
day. If your heart isnt in your work, your 
mind won't be in it either 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) D o  not 
let your prudence desert you today in the 
m a n a g e m e n t of y o u r re s o u rce s  B e in g  
w a s te fu l n o w  c o u ld  c a u s e  y o u  a b ig  
headache dow n (he lirie 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) B e your 
usual charm ing, gracious self today, but 
do n 't be reluctant to a sse rt yourself in 
d e v e lo p m e n ts  w h e re  y o u  feel y o u 're  
being put upon
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) D o  no t
praise  a n yo n e  to day u n le s s  he or she 
truly d e se rv e s  it F la tte ry  for flattery's  
sake could m ake you appear extrem ely 
insincere.

. 1998 b\-N K A  Inc
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Blue jeans are 
\ okay now,
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BRISCOE — Fort Elliott 
swept Alamo Catholic in a 
non-district baseball double- 
header ThursiW afternoon.

Pitcher Clay Zybach pushed 
his mound record to 3-0 as Fort 
Elliott won the opener, 16-0.

Domrie Barr had a home run 
^ d  two doubles to lead Fort 
Elliott's 13-hit attack. Nathan 
Hefley had a pair of doubles 
while Zybach and Michael 
Hilbum had one double each. 
Richard Rowe added a triple 
for the Cougars.

Barr hit two home runs and 
Tanner Smith had one as Fort 
Elliott won the second game, 
19-0. Tanner Smith and Curt 
Smith each had a double.

lA^nning pitcher was Curt 
Smith (3-0).

The Cottars improved their 
record to 74Ì. Alamo Catholic
is 0-2.

B A S K E TB A LL

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) —
University of Texas officials 
were hopiitg today to conclude 
an investigaticm into the release 
of a basketball player's grades 
to the media.

A high ranking university 
source told The Associated 
Press that coach Tom Penders 
won't be back as coach next
year, adding that if Penders 
doesn't decide to leave volun-
tarily, he'll be reassigned.

Penders, who has four years 
remaining on a contract ffiat 
pays him roughly $550,000 per 
year, said Thursday he hasn't 
heard anything about his job 
status.

Patricia Ohlendorf, vice 
provost and counsel to thè UT 
president, said she expected tìie 
probe into the release of fresh
man guard Luke Axtell's grades 
to a local radio station to be con
cluded today and for findings to 
be made public.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Exotic food and drink, the pic
turesque River Walk and the 
famous Alamo are sure to 
amuse basketball fans visiting 
this weekend for the NCAA 
Final Four.

Out-of-towners who look 
beyond typical tourist spots 
also will discover that San 
Antonio is a city steeped in 
history and a place where 
Hispanic culture is prevalent 
an<^rowing.

"There's so much richness to 
San Antonio, and 1 think that 
comes across," said Sandra 
Lopez, executive director of 
the Final Four Local 
Organizing Committee.

The Final Four semifinals 
will be held Saturday, with the 
championship game to follow 
on Monday in the 
Alamodome, a downtown sta
dium where the San Antonio 
Spurs play.

Most of the seats will be 
filled by visitors. 
Approximately 36,000 of the 
40,000-plus Final Four tick- 
etholders are from out of town.

Local officials expect those 
people to spend lots of money 
sampling the area. The direct 
economic impact has been esH- 
mated at $13.9 million.

Situated 150 miles from the 
Texas-Mexico border, San 
Antonio — the nation's eighth- 
largest city — serves as a shop
ping, medical and business 
center for much of St)uth Texas 
and northern Mexico.

Fifty-five percent of the T 
million residents are Hispanic, 
a fact evident in everything 
from the Spanish frequently 
.spoken to the Mexican- 
,American entertainment and 
cuisine that enliven the city.

"The culture just lives with
in the people. You're going to 
get a touch of Mexico," sard 
John Scrlis, special projects 
director for the San Antonio 
Convention and Visitors 
Bureau.

Much of the city's historic 
downtown architecture still 
stands, thanks mostly to the 
efforts of the San Antonio 
Conservation ScKiety.

La Villita, a little village on a 
bend of the San Antonio River, 
and San Femandtr Cathedral 
on Main Plaz.a both date to the 
1700s.'The notable Milam 
Building was built in 1928 and 
the imposing and colorful 
Tower' Life Building came a 
year later.

Final Four just doesn’t seem to fit in Texas
HOUSTON (AP) — Having tire 

Final Four in Texas this year is sort 
of like holding a championship 
swim meet in the Sahara Desert.

The NCAA Tournament and the 
Final Four may be at an all-time 
high in popularity, but college bas
ketball in Texas may have suffered 
through an all-time low this season 
among the Division I schools in the 
state.

Only two teams — Texas 
Christian and Prairie View A&M 
— made it into the 64-team NCAA 
field, and both lost in the first 
round.

Texas, Texas A&M, Texas Tech, 
Houston, Rice, Texas-El Paso and 
Prairie N êw were among the Texas 
schools that finished ^  season 
with losing records.

So having no representation in 
the Final Four this year comes as 
no surprise, but that's nothing 
new. Placing a Texas team in the 
Final Four has been a rare occur-

Gym nasts 
win honors

Amy Freeman earned 10th in 
the All Around with a 29.55. 
She finished ninth on floor, 8.05 
and 10th on bars, 7.15.

Team Pampa gymnasts will 
finish their season at the West 
Texas Championships in 
Odessa in April. They will pre
sent their "Magic Moments" 
Recital in May, along with 
other Gymnastics of Pampa 
students.

rence over the years.
In 60 years of the NCAA 

Tournament, UTEP is the only 
Texas school ever to in the title, 
and that was 32 years ago.

Since that 1966 championship, 
only one Texas school has made it 
to tile Final Four — UH five times 
(1%7, '68, '82, '83 and '84). No 
Texas school has made it in the last 
14 years.

There have been 240 Final Four 
teams since the tournament started 
in 1939. Texas teams have account
ed for only 11 of those spots.

Since 1956, UTEP and UH are 
the only Texas schools to nuike it to 
the Final Four.

A grim picture, indeed, but 
maybe having the Final Four in 
San Antonio can help. This is the 
third time the Final Four has been 
in Texas. In 1971, UCLA defeated 
Villanova in the championship 
game in the Astrodome, and in 
1986 Louisville defeated Duke for

the national title at Reunion Arena 
in Dallas.

"It has been a long time," said 
Baylor coach Harry Miller, whose 
team finished .500, a record bet
tered by only five Division I teams 
in the state this season. "But I 
remember all the excitement that 
was generated around tire state 
when the Final Four was in Dallas. 
It's good for basketball in the state 
to have it here.

"Basketball is growing leaps and 
bounds in the state, but it still has a 
ways to go. With the Final Four, we 
are talking about basketball on a 
whole different level."

Rice coach Wilis Wilson believes 
the Final Four can bring a boost to 
basketball across the state.

"I think it's a great opportunity 
to showcase the state of Texas," 
Wilson said. "But more important
ly, it's a chance to get pecóle in the 
state excited about college basket
ball. It definitely has a ripple effect.

The electricity, tire piageantry and 
the games make a great combina
tion. It's positive on all levels for 
the state.''

Wlson also sees a special benefit 
this year for his situaticm at Rice.

"It's very exciting for me 
because we have two schools still 
in it that represent what we are," 
Wilson said. "We have a WAC 
team (Utah) involved, and we 
have an academic school 
(Stanford) still playing. 1 think it 
lets kids Imow there are a lot of dif
ferent venués that can get you to 
the Final Four. You can reach your 
goals in a lot of different ways."

Wilson and the other coaches 
interviewed thought the Final 
Four's presence in the state would 
have no impact on Texas high 
school players' decision about 
where to attend college.

"Recruiting is a whole différait 
monster," said Texas Southern 
coach Robert Moreland. "If there

was a Texas team in the Final Fom 
that might have an in^>act But 
otiier than that, I don't think it 
matters."

But consider this possible sce
nario. Let's say there is a talented 
high school player in the San 
Antonio area who is leaning 
toward attending Texas A&M.

But he goes to the Alamodome 
and sees Kentucky win the cham
pionship over North Carolina, 
then says to himself: "Gee, I real
ly would like to go to (H ie  of 

lose schools <md have a chanceI
to play in the Fiiuil Four.' 

Coul(jfould that happen?
"I don't think so," Wilson said. 

"As long as kids are kids, some 
are going to l(x>k to go out of 
state to school. Texas is not 
alone in that situation. People 
complain in California about 
the kids who left to go to 
Kansas. That happens every
where."

CLINTON, Okla. ^  
Gymnastics of Pampa team 
members recently participated 
in a Junior Olympic gymnastics 
meet at Olympics Gold 
Gymnastics in Clinton, Okla.

Jaclyn Spearman led Team 
Pampa with an outstanding All 
Around performance. Her 
34.35 All Around score was 
g(X)d for a second-place trophy. 
She finished first on floor exer
cise, 9-0; second on bars, 8.35; 
second on beam, 8-3 and third 
on vault, 8-7, in Level 6 compe
tition.

Alyssa Bromwell was third in 
the Level 6 All Around. Her 
total score was 33.55. Her solid 
routine on bars earned an 8.7 
and a gold medal. She was sec
ond on vault, 8.8; second on 
floor, 8.15, and fourth on beam, 
7.9.

In Level 5 competition, 
Ashlee Ferguson finished 
fourth in the All Around with a 
31.85. She had a solid floor 
exercise routine for an 8.75 and 
the gold medal. She also 
earned fourth on beam, 8.2; 
fourth on bars, 7.7, and eighth 
on vault, 7.2.

Amy Youree competed in the 
Level 5 nine year old division. 
Her 31.2 All Around was good 
for third place. She tixik the 
gold on beam with an 8.55. She 
also finished third on bars, 
7.25; fourth on vault, 7.55 and 
fourth on floor, 7.85.

Team Pampa had six com
petitors in the Level 4 division. 
Lacie Long led the Level 4's in 
the All Around. She had her 
highest All Around score, a 
32.80 for the second place tro
phy. She won the gold on floor 
exercise with an 8,45 and had 
an outstanding beam score, 9.1 
for second place. She also 
placed fifth on vault, 7.45, and 
sixth on bars, 7.8.

New team member Cortnee 
White had her best All Around 
score, also'. Her 32.45 score was 
good for fifth place. She earned 
fifth on beam, 8.8; fifth on floor, 
8.25; sixth on bars, 8.1, and 10th 
on vault,,7.3.

Allison Ware finished sixth in 
the All Around with a 31.0 
score. Her 8.6 on balance beam 
earned her the bronze medal. 
She also finished sixth on floor, 
7.85; seventh on bars, 7.65 and 
ninth on vault, 6.9. This was 
Allison's third meet with Team 
Pampa.

Brittany Warminski had her 
highest All Around score, a 
30.25 for eighth place.
She earned an 8.55 on floor for 
second place, 8.85 on beam for 
third plate and a 7.7 on bars for 
seventh place.

New gymnast Kendall Stokes 
was ninth in the All Around 
with a 29.80. She was seventh 
on beam, 8.35; 10th on bars, 
7.45 and 10th on floor, 7.1-

Hustling Harvester Lady Harvesters sweep 
Herd in g irls ’ softball

HEREFORD — Pitching, hit
ting, defense. The Pampa girls' 
softball team is,putting it all 
together.

The Lady Harvesters went to 
Hereford Thursday and swept 
the Lady Whitefaces in a double- 
header. <

picking up the mound win. She 
struck out 10 and allowed three 
hits.

Pampa won the opener, 17-0, 
as Kimberly Clark pitching a 
one-hitter while striking out

Pampa's top hitters were Cassi 
Scott, Lisa Kirkpatrick, Kimberly 
Clark, Jennifer Quintana and 
Kelsey Yowell.

Pampa committed three 
errors.

seven.

"Our defense wasn't ciuite as 
good the second game, but we

Keili Earl, Lisa Dwight, Lisa 
Kirkpatrick and Jaimie Reed had 
extra base> hits for the Lady 
Harvesters.

had to dëal with some windy 
conditions," Porter said.

Erobably 
lyed all year, both 

offensively and defensively," 
said Pampa coach Rod Porter. 
"We made only one error, so I 

 ̂was real pleased with our
‘defense."

Pampa won the second con
test, 18-4, with Heather Petty

The Lady Harvesters are now 
12-5 for the year. They play 
Canyon today in a doubleheader 
at Canyon.

Pampa's next home game list
ed on the schedule is April 2 
against Randall. The double- 
header starts^ at 5 p.m. at 
Optimist Park.

This is Pampa's first season to 
have a UIL-sanctioned girls' fast- 
pitch softball program.

College hoops gets wakeup call

(P?Dpa pnuio by Matt Hutchison)

Senior guard Lynn Brown and head coach Robert 
Hale pose for a picture at the Pampa High School 
Basketball Banquet Thursday night. Brown received 
the Hustling Harvester award.

CHICAGO (AP) — It didn't 
take long for former 
Northwestern basketball player 
Kenneth Dion Lee to slip from a 
six-game suspension for gam
bling into something much more 
ominous, prosecutors say.

Lee and teammate Dewey 
Williams were charged 
Thursday with conspiring with 
gamblers to fix three Big Ten 
games in 1995. The charges 
carry maximum prison sen
tences of five years. Lee came off 
the suspension for gambling on 
football games in December 
1994, the same month that 
Northwestern handed over an 
internal investigation to the U.S.

attorney.
Because the school began that 

investigation as soon as it got 
information about the gambling, 
the NCAA is not likely to put 
Northwestern on probation, 
William Saum, the NCAA's top 
gambling expert, said at a news 
conference.

One of the accused gamblers 
is Kevin Pendergast, a former 
kicker at Notre Dame who led 
the Irish in scoring in 1993.

The indictments are the 
sport's latest point-shaving 
scandal and it comes on the eve 
of college basketball's showcase 
event, the Final Four in San 
Antonio.

Iz z o  se le cte d
a s  top  c o a c h  Track team surprised Lopez

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Tom 
Izzo, whose Michigan State 
team w.as picked to finish in the 
bottom half of the Big Ten and 
wound up as the regular-season 
co-champion, received The 
Associated Press' college bas
ketball coach of the year award 
today.

Izzo, in his third season at 
Michigan State after serving as 
a longtime assistant to jud 
Heathcote, led the Spartans to a 
22-8 record and a berth in the 
NCAA tournament's round of 
16, where they were beaten by 
top-ranked North Carolina. 
Michigan State finished 13-3 in 
the Big Ten and tied with 
Illinois for first place.

Izzo, 43, who I has a career 
record ®f 55-36, received 39 
votes ii\ nationwide balloting, 
three more than Princeton's Bill 
Carmody.

North Carolina's Bill 
Guthridge was third in the close 
vote with 33, and Duke's Mike 
Krzyzewski had 31. Rick 
Majerus of Utah, with 11, was 
the only other coach to receive 
more than 10 votes.

Also today, junior forward 
Antawn Jamison of North 
Carolina received the AP's 
player of the year award.

Izzo is the first Michigan State 
coach to win the award and the 
third in a row from the Big Ten, 
following Gene Keady of 
Purdue and Clem Haskins of 
Minnesota.

It was one of those pleasant shocks that a coach 
, receives every now and then.

Going into the Bulldog Relays at Borger last 
weekend, the Pampa Lady Harvesters' track team 
was unbeaten after three meets.

In fact, each meet had been somewhat of a 
yawner. Two weeks ago at Plainview's Bulldog 
Relays, the Lady Harvesters won by 39 points over 
Class 5A Amarillo High. For the Pampa girls this 
season, that could be considered a close call. At the 
Top O' Texas Invitational in Pampa, the gap was 
100 points. At theprenship Relays, it was a whop
ping 135 points.

However, all good things must come to an end, 
or so it seemed. The Lady Harvesters entered the 
Borger meet with only about half of its team suited 
up due to the spring break. Distance runner Jenny 
Fatheree and hurdler Robin Williams were held 
out because of injury and illness.

With the other teams competing with full rosters, 
the Lady Harvesters would have a very good 
excuse for not winning.

Guess what? The Lady Harvesters are still 
unbeaten.

"It was a surprise to me. To come through and 
win it lacking a number of girls was really some
thing," said ^Pampa coach Mike Lopez. "It was 
totally unexpected."

The Lady Harvesters won eight events and ¡»cored 
167 points for their fourth meet championship.

"We had to move girls around to cover up in 
other events and they were willing to do it," Lopez 
said.

If there was any weakness in the Lady 
Harvesters' arsenal, it certainly wasn't apparent to 
the casual observer.

Barbara Wine kxiked like she's ready to return to 
the state meet where she placed third in the shot 
last year. Wine won with a 41-2 throw, coming 
close to bettering her 42-4, which is the Amarillo 
area's best.

Senior jumper Katy Cavi)lier just keeps getting 
better. Once again she swept both the long jump_

C

and triple jump. Cavalier's 34-10 1/2 in the triple 
was her best mark this season. Teammate Ashleigh 
Patton was right behind her, taking second with a 
33-11 1/2.

Joy Young dominated the sprints, winning both 
the 100 and 200. Lori Lindsey won the 300 hurdles.

The Lady Harvesters had probably piled up 
enough points to win without utilizing their awe
some relayers.

With two of its three relay teams entered, Pampa
ut the finishing touches on the meet by winning 
th the 400 and 800-meter events.
"Our relay teams just keep improving. They did

n't better their times, but they're running well," 
Lopez said.

The Lady Harvesters go for win No. 5 this week-, 
end at the Chamber of Commerce Relays in 
Hereford. With a bunch of 5A and 4A schools suited 
up, the Lady Harvesters could be tested just a bit.

"It's a big meet with some strong teams. We need 
the gcxxl competition this time of year to help our 
girls run faster," Lopez said.

However, those other teams had better watch 
out because the Lady Harvesters will be at full 
strength once again. I'm predicting 5-0 with plenty 
of points to spare.

Here's an apology to Lady Harvester trackster 
Tandi Morton. Tandi's 52.12 time in the 300 hur
dles at the Bulldog Relays in Borger was pub
lished in The Pampa Ncirs, but her third-place fin
ish was omitted. .
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Jamison grabs player 
of the year honors

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Antawn Jamison of North 
Carolina, who fell one vote shy of 
being a unaninKms All-America 
selection, was presented the 
Adolph F. Rupp Trophy today as 
The Associate Press' college 
basketball player of the year.

The 6-foot-9 junior forward 
joined Michael JcMxlan in 1984 as 
the only Tar Heels to win the 
award, presented by the 
Commonwealth Athletic Club of 
Kentucky in the name of the 
coach who won four national 
titles at Kentucky.

Jamison received 110 votes in 
the nationwide balloting, far 
ahead of senior All-America cen
ter Raef LaFrentz of Kansas, who 
had 35. Duke junior guard Trajan 
Langdon was third with 15 votes. 
Arizona sophomore guard Mike 
Bibby, with 13, was the only other

player to receive more than 10 
votes.

Also today, Michigan State's 
Tom Izzo was given the AP col
lege coach of the year award.

Jamison, the Atlantic Coast 
Conference player of the year 
and a second-team All-America 
as a sophomore, entered the Final 
Four averaging 22.4 points and 
10.5 rebounds while slKX>ting 59 
percent from the field.

He is the first North Carolina 
player to average 20 points and 10 
rebounds in a season since Billy 
Cunningham in 1964-65, and the 
first to be selected ACC player of 
the year sirKe Jordan in 1984.

Jamison is the third ACC play
er to win the Rupp Trophy in the 
last four years, joining 
Maryland's Joe Smith in 1995 and 
Tim Duncan of Wake Forest last 
year.

White Deer boys win 
North P la in s R e la y s

CLAUDE — Hurdler Nick 
Knocke won two events as the 
White Deer boys scored 129 
points to win the North Plains 
Relays last weekend.

Knocke won both the 110 hur
dles and 300 hurdles.

Shamrock had 94 points to win 
the girls' division.

Area individual results in the 
North Plains Relays are as fol
lows:

Girls
Shot: McClendon, White Deer, 

third place, 32-7.
High jump: Davis, Groom, first 

place, Sk).
Long jump: Conrad, Groom, 

third place, 14-2 1 /2.
800: Warminski, White Deer, 

second place, 2:39.78; Petty, 
White Deer, third place, 2:47.38.

100 hurdles: Davis, Groom, 
first place, 17.63.

300 hurdles: Davis, Groom, 
first place, 50.40.

1600: Warminski, White Deer,

first place, 6:12.09; Petty, White 
Deer, third place, 6:25.65.

Boys
Discus: Crump, Groom, first 

place, 129-9; Davis, Wheeler, sec
ond place, 127-2.

Triple jump: Knocke, White 
Deer, second place, Urbanczyk, 
White Deer, 38-5 1/2.

3200: Vega, Groom, first place, 
11:29.33.

400 relay: White Deer, first 
place, 44.64.

110 hurdles: Knocke, White 
Deer, first place, 16.34; Crowell, 
Groom, third place, 19.31.

100: Adams, White Deer, sec
ond place, 11:84.

300 hurdles: Knocke, White
Deer, first place, 42.51; Ritter, 
Groom, third place, 44.66.

200: Urbanczyk, White Deer, 
first place, 23.55; Adams, White 
Deer, second place, 24.22.

1600 relay: White Deer, second 
place, 3:42.97; Groom, third 
place, 3:45.78.

C O L L E G E  B A S K E TB A LL

AIA<

PMRound ,ThumlMMM
AtAicoAnna

l i t

Scoreboard
Ritfoiwl Smi
At Lubbock,!

PCL

lASTRiQIONAL

ThuradMMMCblt 
At Tho w tkin i CMC 0 «M r  
HvUofi^ Conn.
North Cwolna ee. Navy S2
North Coralina Chortoao 77. WnoiaChlcago 62
Prinoolonee.UNLV57
MchigH« SUM 83. EaM m  Mkhloan 71
AITIwMaConUr

M uyUnd82.UUhSUM 6B  
WnoU 64. Souh AUbama 51 
WnoU SUM 82. IMnaaoao 61. o r  
Arizona 90. NichaM SUM 60 
AIMURaUNon

aaturdOKlIwDlitl 
UriMUna 1boh 71. AUbama S7 
Purdua 70. Noba Doma 66

Mondai Much tS 
LouUUna 1bch 72. Puduo 66

SEATTLE MARINERS-CUimad RHP Joae 
PanUgua oM m t m t  tram tw  Tampa Boy Dav* 
Raya. Aaaignad INF Avon Hotiort ouki|^ to 
TUoom aoltwPCL
TORONTO BLUE JAYS— Reieaaad RHP Caroy 
P a ^  RHP AUn Malnarahagan and OF Sool

Waahington 69. Xovlar 68 
Richnund 62. Souto Carafeu 61 
IndUna 94, OMahoma 87, O T  
Connadicul 93, FaHai|^ DioHnaon 66 
Saoond Round 
SabatUK Match 14 
At Tha Horttaid Chrtc Conur 
nVuORi  ̂i^onn.
North CuotnA 93. North Caroina Chartoite 83. 
OTx
Michigan SUM 63, Prinoolon 56 
At Tha M a  Cantor

WoU Virgiria 82. TompU 52 
Ondnruli 65. Northotn Arizona 62 
UUh 85. Son Fw daoo 68 
Artunaaa 74, Nobmaka 66 
Saoond Round 
SaturdOK Morah 14 '
At Aico Arana 
SaeramaniOb Cam.
Maryland 67, Mtooto 61 
Arizona 82. Mtoou SUM 49 
At B8U PawNtan

MBEAST REQIONAL 
Rrat Round 
FrtdBK March 13 
At Chopal HMtN£.
FlortdB iraemallonal 59. MoritualM 46 
North Coralna91. HoiMKt7l 
SoaunMKMarahu 
At KnoavMa, Tbrai.
Woolam Koniucky 86, SUphan F. Aualln 76 
Tonnaaaaa 102, Uborty 58 
AtAmoOilowa
Rutgore 79, Oregon 76 

* i79.ltea78

Waatiington 81, Richmond 66 
Cormecticul 78, IndUna 68 

.̂ At Qtaatuboto Colaaum 
Qtaanoboro, N.C.
Regional SarnMnoU
Thurada» Match 19
North Caroina 73. Michigan State 58
Connecticui 75. Washington 74
Rsglonil ChsmplofiBhlp
SaturdOK Match 21
North CuDlina 75, Conneciicta 64
SOUTH REQIONAL
Fbat Round
FrtdpK Match 13
At Fhipp Arana
Lazinglon,
Syracuse 63, Iona 61
New Mexico 79, Butter 62
Oklahoma Stale 74, Gteorge Washington 59
Duke90, Radloid63
At Tha Oeotgia Dome
Atianu
Kentucky 82, South Carolina State 67 
Saint Loiis 5 t, Massachusetts 46 
Michigan 80, Davidson 61 
UCLA65. MUmi 62 

Sacond Round 
Sunday March 19 
At Rupp Arana 
Lexington, Kp 
DiAe 79. Otdahoma Stale 73 
Syracuse 56. New Mexico 46 
At Tha GaongU Dome 
Adanu
Kentucky 88. Saint Lous 61 
UCLA 65. Michigan 82 
At Trapkiana Field 
St PoMrabung, FU.

West VirginU 75. Oncinnaii 74 
Utah 75, Arkanaas 69 
At Airowhood Pond 
Anahabn, Cam. 
nvgnfMi cwiflinfMM 
Thuradop March 19 
Utah 65. Weal VkginU 62 
Arizoru 87, MatyUnd 79 
Ragtonal Championship 
Sotordop Match 21 
Utah 76, Arizona 51

THE FINAL FOUR 
AtThaAlamodoma 
San Antonio 
Notional Samtrinala 
Saturday Mvch 28
Kentucky (33-4) vs. Stanford (30-4), 5:42 p.m.
North Carolina (34-3) vs. Utah (293), 30 minutea
after krstmme
NaOonal Champlonaltip
Mondop Match 30
Setrilinal virviers, 9:18 p.m.

Iowa s u m ;
At ChmoalaiL IL 
UC SanU Barbara 76, Vbndatbil 71, o r  
WnotoK, WUoonairvQrsan Bay 58 
Sacond Round 
Sundap Match 18 
At Chopal HU, N£.
North Caralna 86. Florida tntetnadonal 72 
Mondap Match 16 
At KnosMHa, Tsnn.
Tetmaaaee 82. VUsaiam Kentucky 62 
AtAmaottowa 
Rutgers 62. Iowa SUM 61 
AtChantoaign.llL 
jjlnols 69, UC Santo Battuta 66 
Regional Sandfinala 
At NaolMlla, Tonn.
Saiurdep Match 21

CHICAOOCQBS--Oplionad INF Ja n n  HardUe 
to Iowa o ltia  PCL Aadgned RHP Dave Stevana 
to tuk minor league cornpteK.Ptaoed OF Robin 
JontiingB on tw  tSdoy dUablad IsL 
FLORIOA MARUNS-Asaigttod RHP Hector 
Ramiraz and LHP Jesus Mattinoz oubighi to 
Chartotle ol the International Leagua Sent 
Mortlnaz to IndUnepoM ol lha IntemdBonal 
Laagua to eompleto lha March 21 trade wNh ttw 
CIndnnati Rads tor INF-OF Eric Oivena.
NEW YORK M ETS-Opiioned C  Todd Pran to 
Norfoli ol ttw ktemalional League. Assigned INF 
Shown Qtoert to iheir minor-leagus complex. 
Voldsd tw  oontiact ol INF Chad Fonvde due to aijm BMiBihì|j Mmy.
S A N O IE Q O ^ R E S -S e n l RHPPaUMerfUrt 
to Las Vegas ol the Padlic Coast League. 
BASKETBALL

CHARLOTTE HORNETS— Waived G  Tony 
Famwr.
SACRAMENTO KINGS— Suspended C  Olden 
Polynioa tor two games and lined him an undU- 
cioaed amount tor conduct detrimental to the

FOOTBALL

DETROIT UONS-Reaigned LB Ben Hanks

Tennesses 92, Rulgets 60 
SoTflinoit

and S Ryan Stewart Signed LB Phillip Ward. 
INDIANAPOUS COLTS— Traded <3B Paul Justin

Fridap Match 20 
Oiiie 80. Syracuse 67 
Kentucky 94. UCLA 68 
Regional Champlonahtp 
Sundap Match 22
Kentucky 86, Duke 84 
MDWEST REQIONAL 
Fbat Round 
Frtdop Match 13 
At Tha Myriad 
Oklahoma City 
yatoatateo 70. Misaisaippi 69 
Florida State 96, Texas Chrislian 87 
Rhode Islarvi 97, Murray State 74 
Kansas 110, Prairie View 52 
At Tha Untied Center 
Chicago
Wealem Mxiiigan 75, Ctemson 72 .
Stanford 67, Cotage ol Chariesion 57
Purdue 96, Dataware 56
Oeira« 66. St. John's 64
Second Round
Sundap March 15
At Tha Myriad
Oklahoma CMy
Valparaiso 63, Ftonda State 77
Rhode lalarxl 80, Kansas 75
At The United CanterCMcaQO
Startord 63, Wealem Michigan 65 
Purdue 80. Deaoil 65 
At Tha Kiel Canter 
St Loute
Regional SamHIrtela 
Fridap Match 20
Stanford 67, Purdue SO 
Rhode Istarto 74, Vafoeraieo 68 
RBQlonsI Chwnplooshlp 
Sundap March 22 
Starriord 79, Rhode Islarxl 77

WEST REGIONAL

NCAA twoman'a Basketball Toumamant 
AtAQMnoa
By Tha AaaodaMd Praaa
AlHmaaEST
EAST REQIONAL
FbatRound
Fridap March 13
AtNorta6(,Vh.
Nafaraska 76. New Mexico 59
Old Dominion 92, St Francis, Pa 39
AtRMalgh.N.&
YoungMown SL 9t. Memphis 80 
North Cfbolina SL 89. Maine 64 
At TUcmMs AftaL
Vxginia 77, Souhem MeihodBl 68 
Arizona 75. Santa C3ara 63 
A1 Slona, Ctmn.
Connaciicul 93, Faatield 52 
George Waslwigion 74, (jeorgia 72 
Second Round 
Sundap Merch IS 
AtNor1olk.Vh.
Old Dominian 75, Nebraska 60 
At RaMigh, N.CL
Nonh Carolina State 88, Ybungslown Slate 6t 
At lUMon, AfU. ~
Arizona 94, Virginia 77 
At SkUffSh Com.
Conrtackcul 75, George Waahinglan 67 
HMMjfMi soniinnM
At Dayton, Ohio 
Saiurdap Match 21
North Cwokna State 56, Old Dominion 54 
Conneciicui'74, Arizona 57 
Ragtonal Champlonahtp 
Motidap March 23
North Carolina State 60. Conneclicul 52 
MIOWEST REQIONAL 
FIrat Round 
Fridap March 13 
At I Tbisb
Notre Dame 78, Souihweat Misaouri State 64 
Texae Tech 87, Grambling State 75 
At lUacalooea, Ala.
UCLA66.Michigvi5B
Atattema 94, North CaroinaGreenaboro 46
Saiurdap Match 14
AltMaat Lateyatte, Ind.
Colorado State 8 t, Drake 75 
Purdue 88, Washinglon 71 
AtRuston,La.
Cterrwon 60, Miami 49 
Louiaiana Tech 86, Holy Croae 58 
Saoond Round 
Sundap March IS 
At Lubbock. Texas 
Noira Dante 74, Texas Tech 59 
At TUacalooaa, Ala.
Alabema 75, UCLA 74 

. Mondop Match 16 
At Waal Lateyatte, Ind.
Purdue 77, Colorado Stale 63 
AtRuston, La.
Louisiana Tech 74, Ctemson 52

yrth Carolina 80, Mnoia 74 
Ragtonal Chantploftahlp 
Mondap March 23 
Tennaasea 76, North Carolina 70 
WEST REQIONAL 

Fbat Round 
Fridap March 13
AttawaCIlpI

l72,TulKanaaa 72, Tulana 68 
Iowa 77, Massachusetts so 
Saturdap Mttrch 14 
At Stanford, Com.
Arkansas 78. Hawte 70 
Harvard 71, Starford 67 
At Qalnaavitta. Fla.
Virgna Tech 75, Wiaconain 64 
Florida 86. Moniwia 64 
AlOurtiam,N.&
LouteiBa eO, Utah61
Dkfw 02. Middte Tennasaae Slate 67
Second Round
Sundap March 18
At Iowa CNp toara
Kansas 62. Iowa 58
Monom^ MMcn IV
AiStentordLOaM.
Arkansas 82. HarvanJ 64 
AtOabiaawWa,Fla.
Florida 89. Vbgxte Tech 57 
At Durttam, UC.
Duka 80, Louevde S3 
nvQKW vvniinnOT 
AtOMdand.CaM. 
SotuntepMoiphSI 
Duke71,FloridBS8 

Arkansas 79. Kansas 63 
Ragtonal CItamplonattip 
Mondop March 23 
Aikwtsaa 77, D«*a 72 
THE FINAL FOUR 

At Kampar Arana 
Kanaaa Clip Mg

to the Gncinneli Bengals tor an undsctoaed (tan 
pick.
OAKLAND RAIDERS— Signed S Anthony 
NvwiTifln
SAN DIEI30 OIAR(àERS-Signed RB Rodney 
Fier to a onayaar oontiact.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS— Announced the retxe- 
meni of LB Winston Moss to become defensive 
^ag^oontrol coach.

Mebomi Hockw Lbvouv
DALLAS STARS— A tt^ e d  IW  Dave Reid and
D Sergei Zttoov bom the tojured reeenie list. 
DETFIOIT RED WiHGS— Assigned C Sylvan
Ctoulier arto D Duane Joyce to Delrol ol the IHL 
Assioned D Txn Murray and LW Rob Pallison to 
AdPondackoIttwAHL
NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Asaigned RW Bobby
Houae to Syracuse ol the AH L
NEW YORK ISLANDERS— Assigned D Jell
Libby to Keittucky ol the AHL 
■......."ÌELPHIAFLPHILADELPHIA FLYERS— Relumed RW John
Dnxte to Phladetahia ol the AHL 
PITTSBURCj H PENGUIINS— Assigned C Serge 
Aubin to Hershey ol ihe AHL 
ST. LOUIS BLUES— Signed D Matt Smith.
SAN JOSE SHARKS— Assigned G Jamie Ram 
to Utah of ttw IHL
VANCOUVER CANUCKS— Relumed G  Corey
Hkach to Syracuae ol the AHL 
WASHINGTON CACAPtTALS-Signed IW  Brian
Dolowa.

BOW LING
HARVESTER LANES —  BOWUNQ

D6RH20Vend|ng 
OBrian Ertetpriaea 
SchMman Machine 
Graham Fwnilura 
Peggy!sPlaoe 
Davis Min« Man

Frktep March 27
Lousiana Tech (393) vs. North Caroline State 
(253). 7 p.m.
Arkanaas (22-10) vs. Tennaasaa (373), X  mto-
utes after M  gams
National Champtatiahlp
Sundap March 29
SamWnal vrinneta, 830 p.m.

TR A N S A C TIO N S

H 8 H  Sporting
l'a Htah Scorse

Won Loot
78 36

68t/2 43 1/2
601/2 5t 1/2
57 1/2 54 1/2

57 56
57 56

551/2 561/2
Weak's Mgh I
High game: Ann OBrien 192; High aeries: 
Bmrariy Bryant 505; High handicap game: 
Carolyn Hass 2 X ; High harKtcap series: Joy 
Parry 668.

S O C C ER
Lm q u v  8oct?vf 

AtAQterioa

American Laagua
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Nam ad David J. 
Mo(3owan puHc address anrxxxwar.
BOSTON RED SOX— Signed 2B Mark Lamka to 
a minor league oontracL neteaaed INF Mka
riidnon Ctattorad LHP Ron Mahay arvl OF 
Michaal (ioteman to Pawtucket ol the

Waahington
ColumbuB
Miami
New England
NYWJ
IbmpeBay

i \ onniwi
CHICAQO WHlffe SOX— Acquired RHP Marty 
Weymouth bom the Seetile Mariners tor RHP Jim 
Buknger.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS— Claimed RHP Danny 
Rioe oil waivers bom ttw New Ykxk Yankaea. 
OAKLANDATHLET1CS— FiredBabCluck.plloh- 
ing coach. Named Rick Peteraon pttching coach. 
Optioned RHP Ariel Prieto to Edmoraon of ttw

Chicago 
Loa Angeles

San Joae 
Kansas Ctty 
Colorado

W LSOWPta OF QA
2 0 0 6 5 2
1 0 0 3 2 1
0 2 i 1 1 4
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0

anM
2 0 0 1 3

W LSOWPta OF QA
1 0 0 3 2 0
0 0 1 t 3 3
0 0 1 1 1 t
0 t 0 0 3 3
0 1 0 0 2 3
0 1 0 0 1 1

NOTE: Thrae points tor victory, one poinl lor 
shootout win and zero pobts tor loss.

Pampa New s Classified
669-2525 • 403 W. A tchison • 800-687-3348

Day of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
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Visa & M a ste rC a rd  A cc e p te d !

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 3 Personal 14d Carpentry 14h General Services 14t Radio and 'Television 21 Help Wanted

C la s s i f ie d  L ine  A d  D e a d lin e s
Copy Deadline 

Friday, 4 p.m. 
Monday, 4 p.m. 

Tuesday, 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, 4 p.m. 

Thursday, 4 p.m. 
Friday, 12 noon

C ity  B r ie f  D e a d l in e s
Weekdays 10 a.m. Day of Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to 
the public and to all interested 
persons that under the legal au
thority and jurisdiction of Title 3, 
Oil and Gas, Subtitles A, B, and C 
of the Texas Natural Resources 
Code. CTiapters 26, 27, and 29 of 
the Texas Water Code, aixl TEX. 
GOVT CODE ANN. ART. 2001 
et seq. (1998), the RAILROAD 
COMMISSION OF TEXAS will 
hold a hearing on APRIL 22, 
1998, at 9:00 a.m. at the Wil
liam B. Travis State Office Build
ing, 1701 N. Congress Avenue, 
Austin, Texas. This hearing will 
be conducted in conformity with 
the TEX. GOVT CODE ANN. 
an . 2001 et seq. (1998). For 
room assignment.of the dale of 
the hearing please check the bul
letin board in the 1st Floor lobby. 
Persons planning to attend this 
hearing are urged to conuct the 
applicant (see service list) imme- 
dulely prior to the hearing date to 
be sure that the hearing will 
pm eed on the scheduled date. 
The Commission will c o n 
sider the application of Unit 
Petroleum Company for a 
spacing exception permit 
under the provisions of 16 
Texas Administrative Code 
3.37 (Railroad Commission 
Statewide Rule 37) and a den
sity exception permit under 
the provisions of 16 Texas 
Administrative code 3.38 
(Railroad Commission State
wide Rule 38)10 drill Well 
No. 1, Rogers "A" Lease, 
640 Acres, Section II , 
Block M2. H & G aRR Co. 
Survey, A-108, Wildcat and 
Shreikey (Morrow) Fields, 
Roberts County, being 3 
miles northeast from Miami,

Texas.
The location of this well is as fol
lows:
ÒSO" from the south line and 2450' 
from the east line of lease and 
survey.
This well is to be completed at an
approximate depth of 11,3(X) feet. 
If you ■you have questions regarding 
this application, please contact 
the Applicant's representative, 
Kelly Ryan, at (918) 493-7700. If 
you have any questions regarding
the hearing procedure, please

■ Ri '

Think. 
Buckle that 
seat belt!

contact the Railroad Commission, 
Office of General Counsel, at 
(512) 463-6848.
IF A CONTINUATION IS NEC
ESSARY, this hearing will 
proceed at the William B. Travis 
State Office Building, Austin, 
Texas, and, to the extent possible, 
of subsequent working days. The 
room number and exact lime of 
the continuation will be an 
nounced on the record in this 
proceeding and recorded with 
Docket Services, Office of Gen
eral Counsel, Railroad Commis
sion of Texas.
PURSUANT TO SAID HEAR 
ING, the Commission will enter 
such rules, regulations, and or
ders as in its judgment the evi
dence presented may justify, in
cluding placement of the pro
posed well at a different location 
from dial requested by applicant, 
and establishment of the amount 
of acreage of the applicant;s tract 
that can reasonably be consid
ered to be productive of hydro
carbons for the purpose of as
signing an allowable.
ANY REQUEST FOR POST
PONEMENT of this hearing must 
be received no later than five (5) 
working days prior to the sc h o 
oled date shown above. Copies 
of such request must be forward
ed to all O n ies  shown on the 
service list.
TO APPEAR IN SUPPORT OF 
OR IN OPPOSITION TO THIS 
PROCEEDING-, a parly other 
than the applicant must file with 
Docket services, Office of Gen
eral Counsel, at least five (5)

working days in advance of the 
hearing dale, a notice of intent to 
appear.
IF ANY PARTY DESIRES A 
WRITTEN TRANSCRIPT of the 
hearing, that party should notify 
the Court Reporter's office at 
(512) 463-6926, at least five (5) 
working days in advance pf the 
hearing date. If a written tran
script is requested, the com 
m ission m ay assess the cost 
o f  th e  t r a n s c r ip t  to  o n e  o r 
more parties. Unless any party 
requests a wntten iranscript, the 
record will be made by audio 
tape recording.
ANY INDIVIDUAL WITH A 
d is a b il it y  who need auxiliary 
aids and services in order to have 
an equal opportunity to effective
ly communicate and participate in 
this hearing must request such 
aids or services at least two 
weeks prior to the scheduled

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

MARY Kay Cosmetics, facials & 
supplies. Call Vijay Murgai at 
669-6323

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, all PAINTING, Remolding, Maso- Wayne's Tv Service 
types carpentry, over 25 yrs. lo- nary. Doug Phillips 665-5425. Microwave Ovens Repaired 
cal exp. Jerry Reagan 669-3943 Mobile 673-5880. Free Estimates 665-3030 

Carports, Decks, Porches.
Also Custom Wrought Iron. .  • _  . , „  _

665-7841. 14n Painting 14u Roofing

MECHANIC/Mechanic Helper. 
Hrly. pay, f.t.. Bradford Truck
ing. 806-966-5164/800-522-5164.

5 Special Notices

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential /.commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

Painting/Decorating 
David Hunter 
665-2903

Wendell's Roofing & Const. 
Roofmg/General Construction 
109 W. Foster 665-7648

ADVER'nSING Material to be 
p laced  in the Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

19 Situations

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30 
p.m.

ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
lb loo small. Mikerepairs. No jol 

Albus, 665-4774.
14r Plowing, Yard Work

EXPERIENCED horseman wants 
colts lo break, horses to ride. 
Nice facilities. 30 guaranteed 
rides. $350 mo. Will. 665-1413.

PRIDE Landscan & Lawn

PAMPA Lodge #966-Grand 
Master's Conference in Amarillo- 
Khiva Temple, 9 a.m. Sat. Mar. 
28lh.

14e Carpet Service
aping

Service. Lawn, flowers, trees.
pond com. & hauling. 665-4270

I Will drive you to Amarillo lo 
your appointments. Have refer
ences. 665-7153

hearing by notifying the Person
nel office of the Railroad Com- 10 Lost and Found
mission of Texas by mail at P.O. 
Box 12967, Austin, Texas 78711- 
2967, or by telephone at 
(512)463-7327 or TDD No. (512) 
463-7284.
ALL EXHIBITS FILED AS A 
PART OF THE RECORD IN 
THIS CAUSE m u s t  BE SUB
MITTED IN DUPLICATE. 
DATA IN COM MISSION  
RECORDS MAY BE INCORPO
RATED BY REFERENCE. BUT 
THE REFERENCE MUST BE 
SPECIFIC, AND IF IT IN
CLUDES EXHIBITS FILED IN 
p r i o r  PROCEEDINGS BE
FORE THE COMMISSION. A 
COPY OF SUCH EXHIBIT 
PROPERLY IDENTIFIED 
SHALL BE SUBMITTED FOR 
T h is  RECORD.
D-89 March 20.27 & April 

2,9, 1998

REWARD; Red Kinley tool box 
removed from Hallliburton pick
up, 3-11-98. 1-800-580-3353.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...lt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

TREE trim, hauling, yard clean
up, scalping, fertilizing, lawn 
aeration, tree feeding. K Banks 
665-9330,665-3672

WANT your home or carpet 
cleaned? Call Donna & Tamra. 
Ref. avail. 669-2738,665-0835

HOUSEPARENT-requires high 
school diploma or equivalent. 
Prefer some experience as a 
houseparent or in related field 
plus special training in human 
growth and development, and 
other areas related lo specific 
resident needs. Ensures opIimSI 
functioning of individuals with 
mental relairdalion through devel
opment of skills or modifying be
haviors which communicative 
and physical development. Shifts 
available vary. Overnight re
quired. Salary $1,361 plus Stale 
of Texas benefits package. Work 
location in Pampa. Apply at the 
Amarillo State Center, 901 Wal
lace Blvd., Amarillo. An Equal 
Opportunity/Affirmative Action 
Employer. Veteran's Preference 
Granted.

14s Plumbing & Heating
21 Help Wanted

LOST dog.-creaiiVwhile ^k ing - 
nese, 600 block Lefors, Sat. 3-21. 
Reward call 669-1359 or 665- 
4630

BTS Carpel Cleaning & Restora
tion. Carpet/Upholstery. Free Es-, 
limales. Call 665-0276.

Frazier Refrigeration
Healing/Air Cond. 665-3730

LOST Bracelet on March llth . 
Reward call 665-1318.

RON'S Floor Service. Carpet, 
Tile, Vinyl, Wood Installations & 
Repairs. 669-0817

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating. New 
construction, repair, reiiK ^ling, 
sewer & drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

N C nC E
Readers are urged to fiilly inves
tigate advertisements which re- 

lire (Myment in advance for in- 
rormation, services or goods.

FOOD Serv. Mgr. & Housekeep
ing positions available - St. Ann's 
Nursing Home - Panhandle - Ap
ply in person.' -

for

14h General Services
11 Financial
NEED $$$ ? Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6095. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone_applica
tions welcome.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4392

SIVALL'S Inc. heeds Welder 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced apply. 2 3/4 
miles west on Hwy. 60. Pampa, 
Tx.

ADMINISTRATOR position 
available .«St. Ann's Nursing 
Home (806) 537-3194

WikllifeJobs$2l.6(VHr.
Inc. benefits. Game wardens, se-

14b Appliance Repair

FOUNDATION Settling? Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or brick? Doors 
won't close? Call Childers Broth
ers. Free estimates 1-800-299- 
9563.

14t Radio and Television
curitv, maintenance, park rang
ers. No exp. needed. For app./

MEMORIAL Hospital of Texas 
County is currently seeking a Ra
diology Technologist lo join our 
healthcare team. Must be reliable 
and willing to work the 3 p.m. til 
11 p.m. slnfl in our progressive, 
new radiology department. Suc-
cessful ^ l ic a n ts  must possess an 
A.R.R.T registry, ultrasound

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

exam- l-8(X)-8l3-3585 ext. 7615. 
8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days fds, iiK

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

3 Personal
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Fumishingt 
________801 W. Francis________

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe- 
Snow removal, commercial/resi. 
669-7251.665-1131, 669-7320.

We do service on most Major 
Brands of TV's and VCR's. 2211
Perryton Pkwy. Call 665-0504.

Postal Jobs $IK3SfHr.
Includes benefits, no experience. 
For application and exam infor
mation call 1-800-813-3585 ex
tension 7614, 8 a.m .-9 p.m. 7 
days, fds, inc.

STEVE Haskell Painting - Inleri- 
or/£xterior, Lawn Care, Trash 
Removal, Repairs. Car Washing. 
Free Estimates 806-868-2021.

GET Rid of your cable box and d n >. I  Vto*.
get the Dish Network. Right now S I  I “" ,  * Needed.
jijst $199 with free installation.
800-434-7430. ^  health care. Calí 779-2485.

training and/or experience pre
ferred. but not required. Good 
communiction and organizational 
skills are a must. Salary commen
surate with education and experi
ence. Great benefits: Health In
surance, Life Insurance, Paid 
Days Off, Salary Bonus Plan, Re
tirement, etc. Qualified persons 
should send resume to memorial 
Hospital of Texas County, all. 
Personnel, 520 Medical l^ ive, 
Guymon, Ok. 73942 or call 
(580)3.38 3113 ext. 2223. EOE.

68
w/t
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I9M  Roatiac. ofigiMi oaiwr, 4S. 
000 iMlei.SaS00obo 669-7400.
S3 4 wd CIS SciaaMcr. BacsÜ- 
IcM coodkiaa. Ibo aaKh to Nik 
plat aioanlcd cellpiMM. 663- 
SI 69

RED BARN Sale: Easier Baskets, 
rabbits, (toy & crafting) wired 
ribbon, silk flowers, shampoo 
chair, styling chair & much move. 
Spend the day shopping Sat., 1414 
S. Bamesi south on Hwy. 273.

White Home Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Fbsier 669-6881

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
TV-V(^-Camcarden 
Washer-Or^-Ranges 

Bedrooni-Dining Rcom 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 6M-336I

SOFA w/slecper, matching chair, 
end table & coffee table. Call 
665-3090.

KENMORE Washer/Dryer $200. 
After 5 p.m. 669-2486.

EXTRA nice Kenmore side by 
side refrigeraior/freezer. Also 
computer. Call 665-0587.

SEE To Appreciate - dark pine 
dining room set, table, 6  chairs, 
buffet & hutch. Call 669-7619

SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig
erators. 125 N. Somerville. 663- 
0265,669-9797

69a Garage Sales

HUGE Moviim Sale: Sat 8-3 p.m. 
630 Rowell. Couch, chair, lots of 
household item s, clothes, loo 
much to list. Everything must go!

2 Family Moving Sale-Furniture, 
baby items, children's clothes, 
NICE women's clothes, patio fur
niture ft LOTS OF MISC. Fri., 
Sat 7:30 a.m. 2629 Chestnut Dr.

2-6 p.m. Fri. Lumber, paint, 
building products some new/some 
used. 500 M. E. Craven.

HORSE trailer, horses, fumJap- 
pli., fencing equip., air cond., 
tools. 7 I4N . Banks, SiaL ft Sun.

Sat Only 9 - 2 
4 Families 

1505 N. Nelson

2112 N. Nelson, 44 Mag. RR,. 
Shop Tools, Household Items. 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m.gat. Mar. 28th

Garage Sale
Hwy 60 East,White Deer, Tx 

________ 10 a.m. - Late________

Garage Sale 
Saturday 8 a.m. - ? 

________ l529Williston________

GARAGE Sale, Sat only 9 a.ia- 
?, 2208 Duncan. Sewing ma
chine, dishes, clothes, tools, toys, 
books ft mise.

SAT. 9 a.m.-7 Men's Wranglers, 70 Musical 
Rocky Mt. jeans f t shirts, exer- 
cisc equip., elec, cookstove, tvs, 
couch, bicycles, baby furniture, 
clothes for family, sewing ma
chine; f t  much more. 2315 Fir.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-841S or at 302 W. Foster.

736 N. Hazel. Chicken collection, 
knick knacks f t  lots of misc. Fri. 
12:30-5:30 p.m.. Sat 9-4 p.m.

SAT. Mar. 28th, 8-3 p.m. 1509 N. 
Christy. Toys, motorycle trailer, 
exercise equip.

325 Jean, Fri. f t  Sat. 9-4 p.m. Ap
pliances, tools, music equip., mis
cellaneous.

2 Family Garage Sale, 710 Davis, 
Fri.-SaL 8 a.m.-?

GARAGE Sale-1901 Fir, Satur
day only, 9-?

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 pCT month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
fight here in Pa’mpa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
Hwy 60,665-5881

FERTILIZED Cane Hay, in the 
barn, weedless, sq. bales. Call 
665-8525.

EOUMHOUSmO OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act. which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, familial sta
tus <» national ongin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion." Stale law also fmbids dis
crimination based on these fac
tors. We will not knowmgly ac
cept any advertising for real es
tate which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in- 
fofined dial all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

I BDR, References 669-9817

I Room, 2 Beds, Dee kitchen 
storage room. Bills paid, $75 a 
person. 1244 S. Hobart, 669- 
9588.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedroom s starting  a t S335, 6 
namth lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

IVvila Fisher
Century 21 Pariqra Realty 

665-3560,663-1442,6W-0007

2 bd, possibly 3. vinyl sidiiig, quite 
........................... .000 412 N.neighborhood. $24, 

Purviance 6m-023l

2 bdr.. I ba.. 1213 E. Francis. 
$ 13.000 cash. Call 665-8337.

236 Tignor-Totally remodeled in
side ft out 2 bdr. home. Pike ne- 
gotiable. 665-6188.____________
3 BDR, I 1/2 BA, 24x16 shop. 
CHft A, built-in a lliances, near 
schools. 665-6050.

3 bdr., I ba., cen t heat, gar., out 
building, 1195 sq. ft. 120 S. 
Faulkner. 665-8731.

103 Homes For Sale

POR Sale: Hone Lovers Paradise 
in Gray County. 2 houses: 3-2-2 
CHA w/ Urge basement, 2 large 
decks. 2-1-1. I large hay bam. I- 
10 stall horse bam. I- 60x75x16 
steel bam. Pipe and cable corrals. 
City water. 5 acres. By owner. 
8(Xh655-3l35.

JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

LG. 2 bed. C HftA, Double lo t 1. 
for mobile home. Quentin Real
tor. Roberta. 665-6158,669-2522

MaikEirtiham 
Pampa Realty-Century 2l 

665-5436.665-4180

NICE 2 BDR. 413 N. Zimmen. 
Best offer $12,000. 898-9500.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet-Paiitiac-Buick

Used C an 
West Ibxas Ford

701 W. Brown I

Bill AIBaoaAalo Saks 
Your Nearly New Car Stove 

1200 N . l l o ^  665-3992

Quality Sales 
I300N. Hobni 6694)433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

I Motor Co. 
t ) n  th e  Spot FuiMcing" 
821 W. 669-60«

W ein fy lb F m d  
Whatever You WuM 

Lyim Allison at 
BUI Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1982 Pontiac Trims Am. New en
gine. 2 new wide tires. Call 669- 
0347 after 4 p.ttL

1989 Ford A erostar, V6. aslo  
overdrive. $2800 obo. 66S4M60 
AAer2:30pjB.

m i h i d u

94 Chevy Suburttan. 9  paHempr, 
2 w/d blue/silver, 72k, $ l 8 , m  
CaU 779-2309.

1994 Chevy heavy duty 3/4 tea, 
ext cab, auto, power, air. 73K4 
miles. $I5,2X>. See at Acrion Re- 
ahy. 669-1221.________________

90 Chevy Silverado, ext crib, sb, 
350 V-8. auto, toolbox. i ' 
rims, new tires, 845-1002._______

1986 Ford Pickup 
Runs Good $1300 
6694)041

122 Motorcycles

1978 Honda 750 Good conditiaii. 
$600 OBO. 806469-3869 after 6  
p.m.

HONDA 1991 XR 80. Excellent 
condition. $1275.665-6388

92C R I25
Good Condition! SHOO. 
6694)460

1996 Kawasaki Vulcan 1500 
Low miles.

CaU after 6.835-2722, Lefars. ■

1 2 4 T li«& A c c e a * o rk *Loaded 47K. 1991 Aerostar ext. 
minivatL Loaded. 665-1611

i large 2 B 
n, 433 N. 1

3 br.,
a, fenced yard 
$25,500.669-7612.

ba., I car gar., central h/ 
1336 G arland.

77 Livestock & Equip. 96 Unftimished Apts.

W ELD ER S
IRI International Corporation 

has immediate openings for wire feed welders. 
GR-3 weld test required. Ability to read prints a plus.

«

Contact: IRI International Corporation 
Human Resources Dept.

Hwy 60,5 Miles West of Pampa 
Pampa, Texas 79065

Equal Opportunity Employer 

NEA C rossw ord Puzzle

SERVICEABLE age Mack angus 
bulls, reg. or commercial blotxl 
lirte. GTm AX, Traveler ft more. 
Contact Thomas Angus, Raydon, 
OK. 405-655-4318.

PREMIUM Bulls (for sale)- Beef 
Miurhine composites Add muscle, 
excellent m aternal ft feeder 
traits, easy calvers. Two year 
heifer pairs, calving now, bred 
same way. -- -
(806)845-2101.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, w asher/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

52IS. Somerville I BDR. I bath, 
livingroom, kitchen-good condi
tion ft good price 669-2766.

Jim Davidson 
Century 21 -Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,663-9021

Bobbk NIsbet Realtor
665-7037

By Owner, 3 bedroom , 2 3/4 
baths, 2 living areas, 665-2136 
after 4 p.m.

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
Check Our Listings 

www.pan-tex.net/usr/c/centuiypri

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

¿ k d i c E  LOCATIONS

Joe VanZandt

ACR O SS 45 Chairman Anawar to Pravlout Puzzle

1 Primary call 
7 Brief movie 

appear
ances

13 Jeru
salem’s 
country

14 Useless
15 Approach

ed
16 Esprit de 

corps
17 Sob
18 Slender 

finlal
20 Head 

motion
21 The —  

Queen 
(Bogart 
movie)

25 Intention
28 Biblical city
32 Actor Delon
33 Leaf's pore
34 Like Yale's 

buildings
35 Fuel

carrying 
ship

36 Spear
37 Mabel and 

Johnny
39 Recluse
41 Roman 

1,006
44 Cambridge 

sch.

46 Give a new 
title to

51 Weeding
54 More 

uncanny
55 Glossy 

paint
56 Lika 

black-tie 
affairs

57 Flightless 
bird

DOWN

1 Type of 
oxide

2 River in 
Belgium

3 Drab 
color

4 Rower's 
need

5 Golf peg
6 Church 

officials
7 Type of 

strip
8 From 

 Z
9 Russian 

apace 
station

10 Of the dawn
11 Capital of 

Norway
12 Future 

plant
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19 Crusted 2,001
dessert 38 One or the

21 Each other
22 Absence 40 Manicur

makes ist’s board
the heart 41 TV horse
grow — (2 wds.)

23 Classify 42 Swerve
24 Public 43 Concerning

announce ^  wds.)
ment 45 Opera

25 Bucket heroins
26 Edible 46 Dill seed

seaweed 47 Eye
27 Pour ■amorously
29 1996 49 Thrse-tosd

candidate, sloths
Bob — 50 Inter-

30 Biblical mediats
measure (ptel.)

31 Fourth 52------- Clear
planet Day

37 Roman 53 Dins

MINIATURE Horses, I Stallion,
2 Mares. 835-2951.

LONGHORN bulls for sale or 
lease. Reas, priced. Call John M. 
Haynes, 806-779-2067.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
AninutI Hospiul, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aral's Pel Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts Pets. 
Grooming. Tropical Fish, mutt 
puppies . 115 N. West. 669-Peis.

Lee Ann's Grooming ft Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

BEAUTIFUL Labrador Blood 
Hound puppies, $10 call 848- 
2814 after Sp.m.

Hariai's K9 Design 
Grooming and Boarding 

All Breeds 669-0939

AKC Schnauzer, 6 mo. black 
male, shots, ears cropped, good 
with children. Must sell due to 
work schedule, $200. 669-1420.

PYRENEESE DOGS FOR SALE 
883-2691

puppii
3 female, 3 male, 6 weeks. 669- 
0627

FREE kitten 6654)510________

i FOR Sale: AKC Golden U b , fe- 
I male, 2 yetrs old, spayed, great 
with kids. Comes with dogiwuse 
and crate $250, 665-2766 after 4 
p.m.

2BDR Apartment, $325 month ft 
$200 deposit, with 6 month lease. 
1312 Coffee. Apt.ff2 or 669-1056.

S C H N E ID E R  
H O U SE

Attention Seniors or 
Disabled

Rent Based on Income 
120 S. Russell, 6654)415

SENIORS OR DISABLED 
Pam Apartments 

Rent Basñl on Income 
1200 N. Welk, 669-2594

cation, 433 N. Russell. $20,000 
call 898-9500.

OWNER Carry. 2-1-1. 1221 N. 
Duncan. $15,500. Appx. $170 
paymt, $5,500 Dn. 806-358-2213

TWO Bedroom. 457 Hughes. 
Good condition. Also commerical 
Zoned. $15.000.669-2157

UPDATED Large 2 story brick, 
3-2-1. Bargain $46,900, 121 N. 
Slrakweaiher. 665-8249

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 6654)079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

2 prime lots in Memory Gardens, 
for sale. $750 for pair. Call 665- 
2254.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronk wheel balaac-

1995 Thunderbird, Excellent ing. 501 W. Rrsler, 665-8444. 
Condition. $11,500.00, 806-779-

126 Boats & Accessories

90 Mazda M iala, Red/Black Parker Boats ft Moton 
C onvt. Top, CD player, 22K 301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
miles 665-6346/898-6492. 2106 5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
Mary Ellen 9097. Metcniiser Dealer.

PAMPA REALTY ^  .
6 6 9 * 0 0 0 7

O u r  " P h o n e  I n ,  M o v e  I n ”  G u a r a n te e . . .
ffto  make a same day loan decision... or pay you *250.

Q to meet your agreed closing dale ...or reduce your interest rate by 1/8%.

Call 1-800-210-8846
The easiest way to obtain your mortgage financing!

RiiiriUpssvUlOyP  ̂OMf̂ AMsĥbai • muomcn^i

1818 Mary Ellen........ $125,000
l824C hktine..............$105,000
2516 Beech..............$198,500
1009/1011 N. Wdls...$83,850 
1013/1015 N. 1\klls...$73,000
II37 Sierra.............. $23,000
BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR 

665-7037

LCNOCR " “ ¡I"* ftnt*fbMikMw«k’0

98 Unfiim ished Houses

2 BDR, 124 Faulkner, $235 
month, $150 deposit 665-4270 
leave message.

2 bdr., appliances, plumbed for 
washer/dryer, assist animals only, 
1323 N. Coffee, $275 mo. $l5o 
dep. 663-7522, 883-2461.

3 bdr., 1 1/2 bn 2 liv. areas, f. 
yard, great location. Avail. Apr. 
15. $400 mo/S200 dep. Call 580- 
338-1602 after 5 p.m.

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B ft W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669:7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

HRST LANDMARK REALTY 
Pampa Mall 6654)717

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

Henry Giuben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,6694)007,664-1238

HUD and VA Properties
Shed Really 665-3761

INVESTORS-7 office complex, 
''re a l location. All this to your 
portfolio. OE $ 145K.

OWNER Will Carry-Big open 
living/kitchen with sliding doois to 
large covered patio. 6 ' fence. 3 
bedroom. One bath. New caipet. 
Some new paint. 1901 Coffee, 
$2500 down, $390 per month in
cludes taxes ft insurance 11%', 15 
years, $29,500.

NEW LISTING-Beautiful five 
year old brick, 3-2-2 on Beech. 
Front ft back sprinklers. Ceramic 
tile entry, kitchen ft dining. 
$109K. MLS.

Call Jannie Lewis, Broker 
Action Really, 6 « - 1221

114 Recreational Vehicles |
BUrs Custom Campers 

930S.Hobwt 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665-4315

CLASS A Molothome. 1984 Sun- 
stream 27 ft. One owner. 9500 
actual miles, loaded. $14,000 
665-9511,665-5760

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES • 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm fhellers. fenced lots, and 
storage units availaMe. 665-(X)79, 
665-2450.

NoraüVferd
rirlty

Mike Ward-----------6«»4«U
Jim Ward------------------ C4S-1993

Norma Iriud, GIU, Brok«

S hed ^  
R ealtors'

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

S i I I i m . I’wirv Siv i l ' ) 7 7

W. BROWNING ST. Income 
producing property. Apartment 
complex with four large one 
bedrooms, and eight effeciency 
units, with furniture. MLS 4363C. 
HAMILTON ST. Need growing 
room for that family? Take a look at 
this affoidalbe 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
large family roma nd kitchen. Also 
h is a small computer or office 
room. Lots of slorsge ares. MLS 
4260.
WE OPEN THE DOORS TO 
HOME OWNERSHIP. LET US 
SHOW YOU “ TH E WAY 
HOME".

CulbMson SlewOTS 
PROGRAM CAR 

ft TRUCK 
SALE

‘97 Chevrolet Cavalier « j  m
Red, 4 Door, Automatic.............................. 1 UjwvU

‘97 Toyota Camry LE  | j m ¿ q a
4 Door, Blue, Automatic...........................  1 OjwwU

‘97 Buick Lesabre $17 0 0 0

‘97 Chevrolet 4x4 Pickup $A4 Q r A
Shortbed, Regular C ab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  “   ̂ywww
‘96 Chevrolet Ext. Cab Z71 $00 CQO
4x4, Leather Int., 18 K Miles....................  A W , J W

‘98 GM C Jim m y 4x4 $00 y c o
4 Door, SLE, Pewter..................................

“97 Cadillac DeVille $oe a o a
Northstar, V-8, Tan Leather...................... A0y5/ww

‘97. Chevrolet Tahoe 4x4 |a a  a f a
Red, Tan Leather. 12,000 Miles.............  wUj“0U

/Tilberson - Qowers, Inc.
V  -d » I H C I 1 * 1 /

PAMPA, TEAAS

805 N. H obart • 665-1665 • 800-879-1665

89 Wanted To Buy
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GRAY County Trading Post buy
ing furniture ft appliances. Call 
6«-8774.

--------

BRANDT Ranch Oak furniture. 
Exceptional carved pieces/din- 
ningroom. 817-775-4818

F ir s t
La n d m a r k

R ea lty
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

2545 Pt-rrytorv Phwy. 
l i t  t h e  P i \ i r \ [ j€ \  M . \ l l

C D
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE

Chris Moore..........665-8172
Veil Hagaman BKR 665-2190 
Andy Hudson 669-0817 
Irvine Riphahn GRI. 665-4534 
Martin Riphahn 665-4534

Q u e n t in
W ill ia m s ,
R EA LTO R S

Keagy-Edwards. Inc.
Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Peiryton Pkvvy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
BROWninQ - Two bedroom hpme ready to move Into. Large 
living area, dining area, home has been completely redone. 
Single garage. MLS 4286.
BUSett • Three bedroom home, ttardvrood floors, storm doors 
and windows, central heat and air, lots of cabinets, single 
grnage. MLS 4183.
BATIKS - Three bedroom home on comer lot. close to shopping, 
brick with steel trim , storm cellar, storage building, single 
garage. MLS 4218.
rAUUQICR • nice two bedroom home wHh 2 Hving areas. Kttchen 
has bulHIns. Evaporative air. 2 car garage In back. MLS 4248. 
Q ILLESfIB - Unique older home. 100x140 lot. large rooms, one 
bath, single garage. MLS 42S4.
Becky Daten..................... 669-2214 Roberta Babb..................6656158
Susan Ratzlaff..................665-5585 Debbie Middleton............66^2247
Heidi Chronister...............6656588 Bobble Sue Stephens..... 669-7790
Darrel Vhom ...................6696284 LobSIrateBkr.................66^7650
Bin Stephens...................669-7790
JUDi EDWARDS OKI, CRS 

BROREROWrrat.......... 665-3687
MARILYh KEAQY ORI. CRS 

BROKER-OWHER..........66^ 1449

Visit our site at http:/AYWw. pan-tex. net/jisr/q/qwr

Coói&í SUvuuU 1998
£et the anea dee

io ô te K  C u ü e .
¡fjOK etätf *2 2 ^ 0  ifúw í a d  m il  

featwue ene pAeta a n d  infenm atian  

on  {fouM. Apeciat tittle one.

CLdA w ill 6e in  the (Ip n A  Í2 *  

edition of. the ifxun p a  M ew s, 

¡dead line  foe photoA a n d  

in form ation  í a M w u A  S *  a t noon. 

M u e t he p a id  in  adttance.

taxunpie a d  ÍA located to the tight

KhlTLYNN filfCOU RmI/REZ 
4 YEARS OLD

Pntms: Amen S  PemcA Rmen 

Seememms; Cmco S  bi R/men 

Cmm Yoms

http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/c/centuiypri
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Kidnap 
suspects 
face mob 
justice 
in Mexico

HUEJUTLA. Mexico (AP) -  By 
the time authorities arrived near 
midnight, the scene was already 
grotesque.

Two men lay beaten, bourvl and 
motionless in the Huejutla dty 
square, surrounded by an anoy 
mob. They reportedly had tried to 
kidnap four girls, and town^^eof^ 
suspect they intended to sell ttre 
girls' organs. One man in the 
crowd sluirpened his machete on a 
metal raiíirtg.

Omar Fayad, Hidalgo state attor
ney general who was among the 
omdals who arrived at the scene 
early Thursday, said: "I reached 
dovm and touched one of the men. 
I think he was already dead."

The authorities asked for the 
men to be handed over. The crowd 
-  estimâtes ranged from 350 to 
IXXW people -  ignored them.

The 20 local police were vastly 
outnumbered -  hundreds of reiiv 
forcements were somewhere en 
route horn the state capital four 
hours down the highway -  and 
they and the state officials had to 
retreat

The OK>b finished its work.
Salvador Valdez and jose Santos 

Vasquez were hanged in the city 
square. Santos, beaten badly, was 
probably dead before the rope was 
placed around his neck.

By Thursday aftemooa order 
was restored. Twenty suspects had 
been arrested -  one charged, 19 
held for questioning. Hunmeds of 
state police guarded the dty hall 
^  artd the court house, which res
idents had sacked artd burned.

by. Asked whether they thought the 
lynchings were just, dozens in the 
crowd raised hands affirma
tively. None said diey thought an 
ir^u^ice had been done.

Huejuda is a central Mexican dty 
of 80/100 people -  large by Mexican 
standards. It's an c^ricultural com
munity where resicients commonly 
cany machetes, strargers are infie- 
quent and authorities are mistrusted.

What Valdez and Santos, fiom 
the eastern state of Veracruz, were 
dcnng there is unclear. Authorities 
said they stopped their pickup 
truck near a school Wednesday 
and tried to force four girls, aged 4 
to 12, inside. One girl managed to 
alert adults who detair^  the pair 
imhl police arrived.

The suspects were taken to a 
local court where Judge Anastasio 
Hernandez Rodriguez said they 
would be released on a $600 bona. 
Word quickly spread. Furious par
ents gathered in front of the jail 
shouting "Justice. We want justice."

Rumors swirled that the two had 
planned to kill the girls cmd s ^  
their organs. Similar rumors had 
circulated in the area last year 
when a child was reported kid
napped.

The crowd grew when a local radio 
station aired announcements urging 
residents to "cotire to the square and 
make sure justice is done."

At night, they broke into the 
courthouse and beat the judge, 
then battered the metal dcx)r of tre 
one-story jail and grabbed the mere

New North Texas 
District IRS  
director named

DALLAS -  Glen Henderson 
will rejxjrt to Dallas on March 30 
as new director for the Internal 
Revenue Service, North Texas 
District. Henderson comes to 
Dallas from the Houston District 
where he served as assistant dis
trict director since 1994.

HeiKierson began his career in 
the IRS as a revenue agent coop
erative student in Russellville, 
Ark., in 1970. H^ progressed to 
senior revenue agent in the for
mer Little Rock District and sub
sequently held marugerial posi
tions in North Platte, Neb., and 
Omaha, Neb. He tilso served as 
an Examination senior analyst in 
the Southeast Region and as 
assistant division chief for Exam 
in the former Dallas District.

Prior to completing the IRS 
Executive Development
Program, Henderson held ihe. 
pxrsition of chief. Exam Division 
in the Nashville District. In addi
tion, he was assistant district 
director of the Richmond District 
from 1993-94.

Henderson, a native of 
Stuttgart, Ark., graduated from 
Arkansas Technological
University with a bachelor's 
degree in accounting.

O U R  B IG G E S T  SALE O F  TH E  S E A S O N  STA R TS FRIDAY!

ANNI V RSARY

* » * ^
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M EN 'S  SPORT COATS ALL GIRLS' EASTER DRESSES

SALE 79.99 25% OFF

MISSES' & SPECIAL SIZES

MISSES' CASUAL SHORTS

25% OFF
Reg. 20.00-30.00, SALE 15.00-22.50.

SAG HARBOir SEPARATES

19.99-24.99
Misses' sizes. Reg. 28.00-34.00 ea. pc.

REQUIREMENTS* SEPARATES

30% OFF
Misses', petites'. Reg. 34.00-62.00,

SAIE 23.8043>I0.

ALL BRIGGS* PANTS

ONLY 19.99
Smart Value. M isses' and petites' sizes.

SUN RIVER* SHIRTS & SKIRTS

19.99 EA.rc.
G}larful styles. M isses' sizes.

Reg. 24.00-28.0a

WOMEN'S WORLD TOPS

19.99 EACH
Sizes 1X-3X and 1ÔW-24VM. Reg 28.00.

JUNIORS'/INTIMATE

JUNIORS' SHRUG DRESSES

SALE 39.99
Bright fun looks. Sizes 3-13. Reg. 49.00.

JRS.' WOVEN SHIRTS

9.99-14.99
Large collection of styles. Reg. 14.00-20.00.

Aa PlAYTEX* & BAU*

25% OFF
Reg. 10.50-26.00, SALE 7.87-19.50.
«---------------------------------------------------------------- ■

BRING THIS COUPON 

MARCH 27-29 FOR

10%
OFF

ANY SINGLE ITEM* REGULAR-PRICE, 

SALE OR CLEARANCE
vfjlifj Mrjfch 27 29 190Q only 'Excludes 

' 0',rT.#iic, Irofjmnces Levi’s 501s,JNCO |eons 
'ir'Siqrw'f colt -̂clions nnd shoes Coupon must be 

r# !in''|ui',bf*<j of time of purchose Cannot l>f' 
combirw*fj vvtth ony other coujx>n or private 

'lYinrp, ofh-r CoufX>n not valid on gift certificotes 
or fKjyment on credit occounts

Haggar , more Reg. 100.00 & 125,00,

ACCESSORIES

LADIES' RIVIERA* SUNGLASSES

30% OFF
Reg. 10.00-20.00, SALE 7.00-14.00.

AURIELLE* LEATHER HANDBAGS

SALE 29.99
Selection of organizer styles. Reg. 45.00.

ENTIRE STOCK FINE JEWELRY

60% OFF
14K gold, sterling and vermeil.

■---------------------------------------------------------------- »

BRING THIS COUPON 

MARCH 27-29 FOR

10%
OFF

ANY SINGLE ITEM* REGULAR-PRICE, 

SALE OR CLEARANCE
Coupon valid March 27 29 1996 oniy 'Excludes 
cosmetics fragronces Levis 501'sJ^•fCO |eons 
designttr coH«tions ond shoes CoufX)n must l>e 

refimjuished at time of purchase Cannot lx- 
combined vvitfi any other coupon or private 

'jovings offer Coupon not valid on gift certificates 
Of fiayment on credit accounts

WraMÜ • IIK  goU o w  iliriing. r n . Jfw.lry no) CNOÍob* at CorAag., C l— r, Longoiaw (VJag* Siiogping Cantar), 
and Vidar. TX and Sand Spring», OK. Jm  a rompía of dia toringt you rril find. Marini morUa«—  may Kora boon lolmn.

$l)da», li— ond ooian mo/rory by rtora. Sab prica oHadn* March 27Vlprii 4, m e  ■

Reg 28 00 40 00 SALE 20.99-29.99.

M EN 'S

DOCKERS* KHAKIS SHORTS

21.99624.99
Available in sizes 29-42. Reg.25.00-32.00.

M IRE STOCK GOLF SHIRTS

SALE 19.99
Sizes S-M-L-XL-XXL Reg. 28.00-30.00.

VAN HEUSEN* DRESS SHIRTS

19.99 & 23.99
Lowest price of season. Reg. 29.00-32.00.

ALL WOVEN SPORT SHIRTS

14.99& 19.99
Selection of styles. Reg. 24.00 and 28.00.

LEVI'S* COnON TOPS ^

25% OFF
O rig. 19.00-40.00, SA1£ 14.25-29.99.

MEN'S RETRO* COLLECTION

19.99-49.99
Jackets, pants, shirts, vests. Reg. 25.00-68.00.

CHARGCm
on 10% Off

AUPAf
W tp YOU O fm jm n K M fs a m BEALLS


